
Chapter Five 

Coming of Age 

Outgoing president Dennis H. Cooke told the trustees in 1959 to 
find a new executive with extensive experience in fund-raising. At 
the same time, trustee Gurney H. Kearns wrote to an associate that 
"we want a good man who can go forward." The trustees chose Wen
dell M. Patton. Forty-seven years of age, Patton was a native of Spar
tanburg, South Carolina, who attended Wofford College and 
achieved the rank of captqin as a flight trainer during World War IL 
He subsequently obtained bachelor's and master's degrees at the 
University of Georgia and a doctorate in psychology from Purdue 
University. He had been a teacher, but he also served as the director 
of admissions for the University of Georgia and business manager 
for Lander College. For seven years prior to his arrival at High Point, 
he had worked as a business consultant and as a vice-president and 
assistant general manager of Shuford Mills in Hickory, North Car
olina. Holt McPherson, chair of the trustees, wrote to Kearns on Au
gust 12, 1959: "I am sure that High Point College is on its way to 
finer accomplishments and greater heights." 1 

.Patton set clear goals for his presidency that also provided a 
blueprint for his successor, Charles R. Lucht. Patton assumed office 
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during the late summer of 1959, but like his predecessor, Cooke, he 
worked for a semester before he was inaugurated. Cooke chaired the 
inaugural committee, and the ceremony took place in February 1960. 
In his inaugural address Patton challenged his audience: "I call upon 
all of us to shed our fears, break away from mediocrity, set our sights 
high, and chart our course for academic breakthrough." During his 
tenure as president, the longest of any president of High Point Col
lege, the trustees and faculty under Patton never stopped trying new 
ideas in finance, construction, and curriculum development. In his 
recounting of his presidency after being replaced with Lucht, Patton 
referred to his tenure as a "Coming of Age" for High Point College. 
Lucht continued this administrative and curricular reform, as well as 
development of the campus, until his own departure in 1985 after 
just four years as president. 2 

Patton's managerial experience prompted him to ask the trustees 
to establish a planning committee. On September 13, 1961, they ap
proved Patton's proposal for a long-range planning committee that 
included trustees, alumni, and faculty. In tum, the long-range plan
ning committee recommended the creation of a permanent Develop
ment Council of trustees, alumni, administrators, faculty, and other 
prominent members of the local community. Unanimously approved 
by the executive committee of the trustees in January 1963 and by 
the entire board the following March, the Council wrote a develop
ment proposal that was sharply criticized by the Southern Associa
tion of Colleges and Schools for its "modesty." Stung by this rebuke, 
the trustees hired a public relations consultant and produced a more 
sharply focused plan for fundraising and growth. It included at least 
$6.8 million for the College endowment, $3 million for new build
ings, and a pledge to increase faculty pay substantially while at the 
same time hiring new teachers to keep faculty-student ratios low. The 
program was to conclude in 1974, the fiftieth anniversary of the Col
lege.3 

To implement this development plan, Patton hired two new 
members for his staff. Herbert H. Peterson stepped down as the di
rector of development in the spring of 1962, though he remained on 
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the faculty. In his place the trustees appointed W. Lawson Allen, a 
former vice-president of Gardner-Webb College, as the director of 
college affairs. After Arthur B. Williams resigned as bursar, Allen 
briefly took his place, while also continuing to direct development, 
until Earle G. Dalbey arrived in August 1964 to be the business man
ager. Four years later the trustees approved the appointments of Dal
bey and Allen as vice presidents of financial affairs and college af
fairs respectively. Allen retired shortly before the conclusion of the 
ten-year plan, but his place was filled by Cletus H. Kruyer, who orig
inally came to High Point to take an endowed faculty chair.4 

The Golden Decade, as the development program was christened 
by Development Council member William R. Henderson, was di
vided into three phases. Henderson chaired the first phase, which re
ceived pledges totaling about $957,000 by its conclusion in the fall 
of 1967. Holt McPherson and Mrs. D. S. Coltrane chaired the second 
phase, while former governor Dan K. Moore, now a trustee of the 
College, became the honorary chair of the program. Charles E. Hay
worth chaired a pattern gifts division in High Point, while Henderson 
and Fred Alexander served as chairs of a special gifts division. The 
second phase concluded in the fall of 1970 after pledges totaling over 
$1.15 million had been obtained. Charles F. Carroll, a trustee who 
had been the superintendent of public instruction in North Carolina, 
chaired the third phase. H~ was aided by several chairs of special di
visions, including Charles E. Hayworth and James H. Millis for pri
mary gifts, J. Harriss Covington and Herman H. Smith for major 
gifts, and Robert T. Amos, Jr., Jack H. Campbell, and Earl N. 
Phillips, Jr., for special gifts. The third phase, begun in the fall of 
1973, provided a fitting climax by gathering almost $3 million in 
pledges.5 

The generous donations for the Golden Decade, which exceeded 
$5.1 million, permitted the College to increase its endowment rapidly 
and thus enhance its operating income. When Patton came to High 
Point, the endowment was just under $1.04 million; by the close of 
the Golden Decade, it had grown to more than $3.86 million. Contri
butions received during the Golden Decade almost allowed the Col-
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lege to reach its original endowment goal by the time that Patton 
stepped down: the balance in endowment accounts stood at more 
than $6.2 million in 1980, just a half million dollars short of the mark 
set in 1964. The income from endowments helped the College to 
weather two years, 1972 and 1978, in which expenses were more 
than revenues due to declining enrollments. Each time the College, 
as Patton declared, not only survived but became "stronger in the 
process." The operating income for his first year was $981,999; dur
ing his last year as president, the College enjoyed an income of al
most $4.6 million. This financial growth exceeded that of many other 
Methodist colleges during the same period. 6 

Endowment development during the Golden Decade included 
the acquisition of income-producing properties as well as monetary 
donations. McPherson believed that the "best way to get an endow
ment is to develop it rather than beg it." As chair of the trustees, he 
initiated a program of "developing properties that would pay for 
themselves." In December 1959 the trustees voted to acquire an in
terest in real estate that included a warehouse leased to Sears, Roe
buck and Company. That decision did not lead to a purchase; instead, 
negotiations continued, with discussions centering on the "probable 
construction of a store building for Sears." In the fall of 1963 the 
trustees began discussing the acquisition of a piece of property in 
central High Point-bounded by Wrenn, Commerce, High, and 
Hamilton streets-that had been obtained by the Redevelopment 
Commission. Known as the Magic Block, this tract was considered 
by McPherson to be "the number one piece of real estate in High 
Point." The trustees made their decision in the summer of 1964 and 
made a bid of $254,000, which the Commission accepted in October 
of that year. 7 

The project became the focus of conflict but ultimately proved 
successful. Although the trustees paid a deposit to close the deal on 
the Magic Block, controversy erupted because they had submitted 
the only bid, which was below the appraised value of the property. 
The trustees divided bitterly when the Commission asked for more 
money but finally stood firm for their original off er, which was ac-
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cepted by the city in April 1966. Later that year, the Magic Block 
was cleared and construction began on a facility to be leased by 
Sears from the College. The trustees argued again over funding the 
project; they contributed more than $400,000 themselves but had to 
borrow $1 million. McPherson said later that he "lost a good trustee 
and almost lost my president in that one, because they didn't think 
that we ought to borrow money," but the project was completed. 
Homecoming Queen Diane Holt participated in a ribbon-cutting cer
emony that opened the new Sears store, then the largest in North 
Carolina, on February 13, 1967. Sears gave the College a percentage 
of net sales as rent, which amounted to $671,000 during Patton's 
presidency. A warehouse built by the College for Sears also produced 
revenue and was later leased to Hatteras Yacht Company.8 

The trustees also acquired other investment property around 
High Point. At the same meeting that the executive committee agreed 
to acquire the Magic Block, they authorized the development of a 
shopping center at Five Points, where Montlieu and Lexington av
enues intersect, on land purchased during 1963. By the summer of 
1965, the College had leases from several stores for space in East
gate Shopping Center and the property, which included the former 
Methodist Protestant Children's Home, was cleared that fall. Con
struction, though, was delayed because the College's credit had been 
nearly exhausted in the ~agic Block project. A gift of $150,000 from 
McPherson and a decline in interest rates during 1968 allowed work 
to begin, and the strip was occupied in the fall of 1968. During Pat
ton's presidency, Eastgate Shopping Center produced over $517,000 
in rents, which was a greater rate of return for construction costs, 
about $700,000, than for the Magic Block. While other properties in 
High Point were acquired as well, most of them were sold to the Re
development Commission, the city, and others. The trustees, how
ever, kept most of the real estate they acquired that lay adjacent to 
the campus, thus providing for the future expansion of the College. 9 

The greatest construction priority when Patton took office was 
residence halls. The trustees in October 1961 authorized him to build 
a men's dormitory on a tract across West College Drive from the 
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campus that had been acquired during Gideon I. Humphreys' presi
dency. The Housing and Home Finance Agency provided more than 
half of the cost of $324,000, and the facility was completed for the 
fall of 1963. Three stories in height and built in the style of the origi
nal campus buildings, the structure provided rooms to house ninety 
students and four clubrooms to be leased to student organizations. 
The trustees designated it as Millis Dormitory, honoring J. Ed Millis 
for his support of the College. In April 1964, the executive commit
tee of the trustees approved a proposal to build an additional wing to 
North Hall, as had been provided in the original plans. This had to be 
done because the College was "rejecting an unusually high number 
of women students who [were] exceptionally well qualified" due to a 
lack of space on campus. The facility was completed by the fall of 
1964 for $182,000, less than its projected cost. On a recommendation 
by Patton, the trustees designated it as Yadkin Hall in recognition of 
High Point College's ties to its predecessor. 10 

Funds from the Golden Decade campaign allowed Patton to 
build a third dormitory, the first co-educational housing facility on 
the campus. Faced with 1,145 applications for admission and only 
170 dormitory vacancies in the spring of 1966, Patton strongly urged 
that new options for housing be explored. He repeated his plea the 
following spring, but it was not until February 1968 that the trustees 
agreed to accept a loan of $470,000 from the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development for a dormitory and to pay the remaining 
cost, $185,000, with Golden Decade funds. The trustees agreed to al
low both men and women to reside in the facility only for two years 
or until a men's residence hall could be built. In addition, after the 
first year a review would be conducted before continuing the 
arrangement. In the fall of 1968 men moved into rooms on the lower 
two floors and women occupied the upper two levels; when no major 
protests ensued, the arrangement continued. The residence became 
Mary Irwin Belk Dormitory in 197 4 after the Belk Foundation of 
Charlotte, North Carolina, donated $100,000 to the College during 
the third phase of the Golden Decade. 11 

The first building actually constructed with Golden Decade 
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funds was the Horace S. Haworth Hall of Science, which was com
pleted a year before Belk Dormitory. The science departments had 
quickly outgrown the building constructed for them in 1957. Patton 
and Charles E. Hayworth jointly presented plans for a new facility in 
1962. After the Educational Facilities Act of 1963 was passed, pro
viding federal aid to institutions of higher education to expand pro
grams and academic buildings, Patton was told by the trustees to ap
ply for funds. The government provided a grant for about a third of 
the cost and a loan of $403,000. The remaining expenses, almost 
$266,000, were paid with Golden Decade funds. After much debate, 
a site was chosen on acreage across Montlieu Avenue from the origi
nal campus. This property had been acquired from the Guilford 
county government, together with the old health center that stood on 
it, and from Nathaniel M. Harrison, former vice-president of the Col
lege. The appearance of the facility reflected the trustee's instructions 
to the architect to "blend modem with early American design, the re
sult to be a building of good character." Haworth, vice-chairman of 
the trustees and an invaluable legal counsel for them in many mat
ters, was honored by having it named for him. At the same meeting, 
the old science building was named in honor of former president 
Cooke. 12 

The construction effort of the first phase of the Golden Decade 
ended with the completion of an infirmary during February 1969. 
President Robert M. Andrews had asked for an infirmary, but it had 
never been built. A registered nurse was kept on the staff, but she and 
visiting physicians worked in cramped quarters in a dormitory or in 
Cooke Hall. The Southern Association suggested in 1963 that the 
College operate only a dispensary-a facility with a nurse and no 
available doctor-because of the many health services offered by the 
city, but after three years this proved to be a failure due to the grow
ing burden on the public system. As Patton explained in 1966, 
"There exists a gap in the college's coverage and where the hospital 
takes over. This gap must be filled." The new facility, which cost 
$89,000, provided beds for twelve patients as well as quarters for 
two resident nurses. Its completion allowed the College to retain the 
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services of a local physician, Austin P. Fortney, as director of health 
services. 13 

A chapel became a construction priority for the second phase of 
the Golden Decade. The original plans for the campus included a 
chapel in front of Roberts Hall, but for many years religious services 
were held in a room in that building or in an auditorium or gymna
sium on special occasions. The Student Christian Council proposed a 
fund-raising program in the fall of 1959 for a chapel; while the exec
utive committee of the trustees praised the idea, they decided that it 
could not "be immediately accepted ... but it will definitely be in
cluded in the long range plans for the College as these are worked 
out." A planning conference in the fall of 1966 pushed the chapel to 
the top of the list of campus projects, but it was again bumped by 
other concerns. Finally, Charles E. Hayworth, then the treasurer of 
the board of trustees, donated $315,000 to build a chapel named in 
honor of his father, Chas. E. Hayworth, Sr., on a tract south of 
Montlieu Avenue, adjacent to the Haworth Hall of Science. In antici
pation of this acquisition a chaplain, G. Roland Mullinix, was added 
to the College staff, but it was his successor, Charles P. Teague, a 
College alumnus, who conducted the first services in the new chapel 
in December 1972.14 

Construction efforts for the second phase of the Golden Decade 
climaxed in the fall of 1972 with the opening on Parents' Weekend of 
a new campus center. The most expensive building completed at 
High Point College to that time, costing about $1.3 million dollars, it 
was partly funded by the Department of Housing and Urban Devel
opment, which provided a loan of $790,000. It held a kitchen and a 
snack bar, a cafeteria and a private dining room, lounges and offices, 
and a bookstore. Upon a motion by Hayworth, the trustees voted 
unanimously to name the new facility in honor of McPherson. Part of 
the old Student Center was refitted as a theater in the spring of 1974. 
Appropriately renamed the Empty Space Theater, the facility pro
vided a more intimate venue for many of the Tower Players' produc
tions.15 

The close of the Golden Decade brought an end to major build-
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ing projects, but not to extensive campus renovations. Harrison Hall 
was reconverted into a gymnasium during the fall of 1973. After Pat
ton referred to it in 1980 as the "most horrible, ugly, filthy building 
on campus," the trustees voted to renovate it again in 1981. A track 
was approved for Millis Stadium in November 1974 by the executive 
committee of the trustees. They also paid to have the main gate relo
cated and rebuilt in 1976 after Montlieu Avenue was widened; at the 
same time, the front of the campus was landscaped. During 197 4 and 
again in 1976 Roberts Hall was remodeled, and its chimes were re
placed in the fall of 1981. 16 The condition of off-campus residences 
owned by the College was of some concern as well. Both the Ben
jamin N. Duke cottage and the faculty duplex at 821 Circle Drive 
were disposed of during Patton's presidency, but during his first year 
the trustees paid a third of the purchase price for a house at 905 
Montlieu Avenue to be used as a meeting place for the four sororities 
on campu~. The remainder was loaned by the trustees to High Point 
sorority alumni, who promised to manage the facility; by 1971, they 
still owed the College a substantial amount of money and the struc
ture was deteriorating. The College assumed control and used it to 
house male students while assigning the sororities to dormitory 
lounges. Male students also lived in the house at 901 Montlieu, when 
it was not being used for fraternities or College offices, and in the 
residence at 911 West College, known as the Barn. The latter had to 
be razed in the spring of 1981 after it was found to be "beyond eco
nomical repair." The house at 909 West College was home to the 
dean of students until 1970, when it became a Christian student cen
ter known as the Gateway. It and the other houses periodically served 
as alternative housing for students until that practice was discontin
ued in 1983.17 

The president's home built by Robert M. Andrews was not used 
by students, but neither was it occupied by the chief executive of the 
College after 1970. Patton suggested to the building and grounds 
committee of the trustees in 1966 "that they give some thought as to 
whe~her or not a President's Home was necessary on the campus, in
somuch as our present one is inadequate and is not a credit to our in-
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stitution." No action was taken at that time, but just three years later 
A. Pat Brown and his wife, Kathryne, donated a nine-room house on 
fifty-six acres of land along Deep River Road to serve as an official 
residence for the president, who had remained in the Andrews House 
until that time. Brown was given an annuity in return for the home 
and received an honorary degree for his generosity. The dean of stu
dents, William T. Guy, received the keys to Andrews House, which 
served as his residence until his departure, after which it was con
verted for use as a visitors' center. 18 

Buildings were not the only concern during the Golden Decade. 
The Southern Association criticized the College in 1963 for "low 
faculty morale." A high turnover in faculty, as much as twenty per
cent during some years, continued through the first decade of Pat
ton's presidency. A large part of the problem was salary; the average 
faculty salary paid by the College almost tripled during Patton's term 
and the high turnover of faculty ended, but High Point still ranked 
19th among the 29 private senior colleges in North Carolina for fac
ulty salaries in 1980-1981. Across-the-board bonuses were paid to 
encourage loyalty, while some salaries were enhanced through en
dowed positions funded by the Jefferson-Pilot Insurance Corpora
tion, donor Earl N. Phillips, the family of trustee Charles L. Keams 
(who had replaced his father, Gurney H. Keams, on the board), John 
M. Reeves, and the High Point College Alumni Association. Others 
received financial awards for teaching excellence funded by John C. 
and Kathleen Y. Foy and by Meredith Clark Slane. Finally, the Col
lege increased faculty benefits including insurance, pension plans, 
support for research and for completing terminal degrees, and tuition 
waivers for all faculty children. 19 

With its enhanced financial programs, the College was able to 
hire a number of fine faculty, but it had to struggle to keep some of 
the most highly qualified. For the 1959-1960 academic year, there 
were 55 faculty, of whom more than half, 30, had an earned doctor
ate. Ten years later, there were 72 members of the faculty, of whom 
only 23 had earned a doctorate. The number of faculty with a doctor
ate did not again exceed the number of those who did not until 
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1979-1980, when 33 of 66 faculty had earned doctorates. The small 
cadre of faculty with doctorates, many of them earned at very distin
guished institutions, provided a solid core for the College. A large 
proportion of them served for long periods of time with distinction, 
and quite a few became chairs of their departments. 20 

Among the science faculty during Patton's presidency, newcom
ers in biology with doctorates included William Lazaruk, who had a 
doctorate from Rutgers University; Leo Weeks, who earned his doc
torate at the University of Nebraska; and two with doctorates from 
the University of South Carolina: Fred T. Yeats and John E. Ward, Jr. 
Those in chemistry included Christopher L. Wilson, who had two 
doctoral degrees from London University; E. Roy Epperson, whose 
doctoral degree was from the University of the Pacific; and B. Gray 
Bowman, an alumnus of High Point College who earned his doctor
ate at North Carolina State. Almost all of these became chair of their 
departments; Epperson became actively involved in the College ad
ministration and was the first faculty member to receive an annual 
Charles L. Keams Professorship, which was initiated in the summer 
of 1981.21 

David W. Cole, whose doctorate was in history and who arrived 
at High Point College four years before Epperson, also served in 
many administrative posts, including dean of the College, vice-presi
dent for academic affairs, and acting president after the departure of 
Patton. Cole joined the history faculty in 1962, the same year as A. 
Paul Gratiot, who came to the College from Limestone College and 
became the chairman of History, Political Science, and Geography 
seven years later. Gratiot held both a law degree and a doctorate, the 
latter from the University of Pennsylvania. Those who served under 
Gratiot included James W. Stitt, who earned a doctoral degree at the 
University of South Carolina, and Everard H. Smith, who received a 
doctorate from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Carl 
M. Wheeless succeeded Gratiot as chairman. Wheeless, who had a 
doctorate from Georgetown University, had joined the Department in 
1971, the year that 0. Arthur Kirkman-a former mayor, council

man, and state representative for High Point who had a law degree 
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J 
from Oxford University in England-concluded his second stint for 
the College as a distinguished visiting lecturer in history. 22 

The behavioral sciences recruited a number of faculty with 
earned doctorates as well. In psychology, William P. Matthews, 
whose doctorate was from the Teacher's College at Columbia Uni
versity, retired in 1980 after eighteen years of service. He was one of 
several faculty who had edited the High Point College Faculty Stud
ies, which began publication during the spring of 1961 and continued 
until 1964. His place was taken in 1982 by Richard T. Spong, who 
had a doctoral degree from the University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro. David B. Hawk, whose doctorate from Duke University 
was in sociology, became the first Jefferson-Pilot Professor in the fall 
of 1971. Jack H. Williams, who had earned his doctoral degree at 
Emory University, became the chairman of sociology in 1979, the 
year before Hawk retired.23 

At the same time that Hawk was hired as the first Jefferson-Pilot 
Professor, Cletus H. Kruyer became the first Earl N. Phillips Profes
sor of Business Administration. Kruyer also served as the director of 
corporate relations for the College during the third phase of the 
Golden Decade. Two years later, in January 1973, the trustees ap
proved the designation of the business program as the Earl N. 
Phillips School of Business after the receipt of a donation of 
$150,000 from Phillips. Richard R. Bennington, whose doctorate 
was from the University of Georgia, chaired the Earl N. Phillips 
School of Business until he was succeeded in 1984 by W. Troy An
ders, whose doctoral degree was from the University of Alabama and 
who also received a Jefferson-Pilot Professorship. James M. Adams, 
who had a doctorate from Idaho State University, joined the business 
faculty in 1981, and three years later became director of the Continu
ing Adult Education Program. 24 

The Department of English employed a number of faculty with 
doctorates from southern institutions, including Charles E. Mounts, a 
graduate of Duke University, William L. DeLeeuw, an alumnus of 
Auburn University, Edward J. Piacentino, whose degree was from 
the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, and two University 
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of Tennessee alumni: John F. Moehlmann and Marion C. Hodge. The 
exception to the rule was Sam J. Underwood, whose doctorate was 
from Michigan State University. These faculty actively promoted 
writing among both the faculty and students. Among the periodic an
thologies published under their guidance was Apogee; it began publi
cation in 1962 as a compilation of student writing, but in 1969, be
cause the College began subsidizing its production, faculty writing 
was included. The Writers Club formed during the fall of 1973 and 
produced Flyspec and Synthesis to supplement Apogee. These were 
joined in 1981 by Lamplighter, which provided a forum for student 
artwork and photographs as well as writing. In 1983, Moehlmann be
came the first member of the College faculty to receive the Meredith 
Clark Slane award for teaching excellence. 25 

Faculty with doctorates from the University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill directed several departments during Patton's term. J. 
Allen Thacker, whose doctorate was from Chapel Hill, became the 
director of teacher education in 1969, inheriting a faculty that in
cluded Fred W. Hill, whose doctoral degree was from Duke Univer
sity. Among the doctorates hired by Thacker were Nanci C. 
Motsinger, who also served briefly as dean of women, and Marilyn 
0. Karmel, who organized a seminar on modem women and William 
Shakespeare in conjunction with the North Carolina Shakespeare 
Festival, which was founde~ in High Point in 1977. Alvin G. Myrick 
chaired mathematics from 1969, when he earned a doctoral degree 
from Duke University, until 1973, when he was replaced with Nelson 
F. Page, who had a doctorate from Chapel Hill. The Department of 
Modem Foreign Languages during the latter half of Patton's presi
dency had three faculty with doctorates from Chapel Hill: Inslee E. 
Grainger, Frances S. Hoch, and Carole A. Head, who succeeded 
Hoch as chair after her departure in 1982.26 

Many of the faculty in religion and philosophy had doctorates 
from prestigious institutions. Owen M. Weatherly, who earned his 
doctoral degree at the University of Chicago, joined the faculty in 
1964 _and remained for seventeen years. That same year Earl P. Crow, 
whose doctorate was from the University of Manchester in England, 
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also joined the department; he hosted a local television show for the 
College and received the first John C. and Kathleen Y. Foy Distin
guished Teaching Service Award in 1974. E. Vance Davis, a High 
Point College alumnus with a doctorate from Drew University, 
joined the faculty in 1972 after pastoring several Methodist churches. 
Among many other projects, the Department briefly published the 
High Point College Review of Theology and Philosophy, begun in 
1967 as an outlet for articles and book reviews by faculty and stu
dents as well as the text of the annual Finch Lectures. The latter be
gan with a donation in 1959 from the Charles F. Finch Foundation of 
Thomasville, North Carolina, and featured speakers in the fields of 
religion and ethics.27 

Lew J. Lewis chaired Fine Arts, one of the more creative pro
grams on campus, until 1976, when he retired and was succeeded by 
James M. Elson, who earned a doctorate from West Virginia Univer
sity. Donald A. Drapeau, a College alumnus who joined the faculty in 
1963, employed professionals to perform with students. Robert Milli, 
a noted veteran of Broadway, played the lead in Archibald 
MacLeish's J.B., supported by student actors. For an operatic version 
of William Shakespeare's Merchant of Venice, scored by Lewis, fac
ulty and professional singers took the leads, with students in sec
ondary roles and an orchestra directed by Lewis. Both works were 
presented in the Fine Arts Festival sponsored by the College. The 
first, in 1964, honored the four-hundredth anniversary of Shake
speare's birth, but topics varied in later years. Carolyn Rauch, who 
replaced Drapeau, mixed comedies such as The Skin Game-written 
by Greensboro College professor Walter E. Hudgins, formerly of the 
High Point faculty-with more somber fare such as Peter Ustinov's 
The Unknown Soldier and His Wife. A local critic noted that it was 
typical of the "current preoccupation of area college drama groups 
with antiwar plays," but the play won national attention for the 
Tower Players when the National Broadcasting Company had them 
perform a scene on its morning show. Among the plays staged during 
Elson's tenure was Caligula, directed by faculty member A. Lynn 
Lockrow.28 
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The expanded faculty participated actively in curricular reform. 
When Patton took office, there were eighteen majors. Bachelor of 
arts degrees were available for graduates in biology, chemistry, En
glish, education and psychology, French, history and political sci
ence, mathematics, religion and philosophy, social studies, sociology, 
and Spanish, while a bachelor of science degree was given to those 
who completed the programs in biology, business administration, 
chemistry, general science, home economics, music, and physical ed
ucation. Pre-dental, pre-medical, pre-engineering, and pre-forestry 
curricula were also available, as well as a co-operative program with 
Duke University in forestry management. All degree candidates had 
to complete 128 semester hours, which included a common general 
education core of 49 hours, successfully in order to graduate.29 

During Patton's first five years as president, only a few changes 
were made in the curriculum. In conjunction with plans to begin of
fering a capstone seminar in every major, each department wrote lists 
of required readings for its students. All graduating seniors had to 
take the Graduate Record Examination beginning in the spring of 
1964; this effort was abandoned after a few years because the results 
proved to be so abysmal. An evolution in the interests of female stu
dents brought two changes: the Department of Business dropped its 
two-year secretarial program, while the Department of Home Eco
nomics came under fire for high costs and low enrollments. In 1962 
the program moved out o{ its quarters at 909 West College Avenue 
and into temporary quarters managed by a subcontractor. Patton and 
McPherson together reported to the executive committee of the 
trustees on April 11, 1962, that a local furniture company was con
sidering the donation of a new Home Management House. If this did 
not happen, Patton declared, then he would recommend the end of 
the Home Economics Department. The executive committee voted to 
discontinue the program on July 11, 1962.30 

The most innovative experiments in course development took 
place as part of an effort to boost summer school enrollment. During 
the ~ummer of 1962, College faculty offered workshops on opera and 
aerospace fundamentals. The summer school curriculum gained an 
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unusual addition in 1963 when the first History Caravan was orga
nized. Students received six hours of credit for the class, which 
lasted for six weeks. After studying for a few weeks, they would 
climb into cars for an extended trip to explore Civil War battlefields 
or other historic sites. David W. Cole, who chaired the Department of 
History and Political Science at the time, led the first History Cara
van to Gettysburg with monetary assistance provided by the Standard 
Oil Corporation. The idea proved to be very popular and continued 
through the end of the decade. 31 

Noting that there .had been "no overall approach to curriculum 
planning since the founding of our College," Patton initiated a "com
prehensive objective review." Dean of the College Harold E. Conrad 
was given a leave of absence to direct curricular reform; he was sub
sequently appointed as dean of academic planning. In March 1964, 
his plan was presented by Patton to the trustees, who unanimously 
approved it for implementation during the fall. The arrangement was 
known as the three-three curriculum because the three degree pro
grams-bachelor of arts, bachelor of science, and the new bachelor 
of arts in teaching-each had distinct division requirements. Stu
dents could choose from twenty-three majors: art, English, economics, 
foreign language, history, political science and history, music, phi
losophy, psychology, religion, sociology, and social studies for the 
bachelor of arts degree; biology, business administration, chemistry, 
general science, mathematics, and physics for the bachelor of science 
degree; and elementary education, art education, business education, 
music education, and physical education for the new bachelor of arts 
in teaching. All students still had to complete a general education 
core of forty hours in English, history, mathematics, religion, sci
ence, physical education, and a foreign language. 32 

The three-three curriculum survived for seven years with a few 
changes. A grant from the American Humanics Foundation in 1965 
enabled High Point College to offer a bachelor of science degree in 
human relations, one of only four schools in the country with such a 
program. The focus was on preparing students for careers in youth 
organizations such as the YMCA and the YWCA, as well as the Boy 
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Scouts and Girl Scouts. Leslie E. Moody, a former high school prin
cipal and executive with the Boy Scouts of America, joined the fac
ulty in 1965 to initiate the program. In 1966, the physics major was 
eliminated, but the next year the bachelor of science in medical tech
nology was added as a cooperative venture that required three years 
of study at High Point and two at an accredited school for medical 
technologists such as Bowman Gray School of Medicine in Winston
Salem. A program in intermediate grades education was added in 
1970.33 

An interesting addition to the curriculum resulted from tinkering 
with the College calendar. A five-day week had periodically been 
considered for several decades, but in the fall of 1967 Saturday 
classes were finally eliminated. At the same time, an adjustment 
eliminated the class days between the end of Christmas vacation and 
the conclusion of the fall semester, which had often seemed a rather 
awkward arrangement. Students had the opportunity to take an extra
long vacation, but beginning in 1969 those who were more energetic 
could enroll in independent study sessions, known as New Horizons. 
Most of these initially included some travel, but some had to be dis
continued in favor of more traditional courses because of a lack of 
student interest. Interim classes survived, though, and in 1971 were 
integrated into the curriculum in a new 4-1-5 pattern of classes. 
Travel remained a primary feature of the offerings-it was at this 
time that the College affiliated with the World Campus Afloat Asso
ciation, which allowed students to earn academic credit for classes at 
sea-but those who stayed on campus could choose from a variety of 
innovative courses. The interim term was dropped in 1977 to align 
the College curriculum with that of other Methodist schools. 34 

The three-three curriculum was abandoned in the fall of 1971 
through an extensive reform of the College program formulated by 
the Educational Policies Committee, chaired by E. Roy Epperson. 
The revisions reduced the general education requirements to no more 
than 14 hours in English, religion, foreign language, and physical ed
ucat.ion, though all students had to take two courses in one of four ar
eas: Arts and Literature, Behavioral Science, Foundations of Civi-
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lization, and Science and Mathematics. The new curriculum also 
eliminated the bachelor of arts degree in teaching. Education majors 
were added to the list of choices for the bachelor of arts degree, 
which included applied music, art, art education, behavioral science, 
Christian education, church music, English, foreign languages, his
tory, music education, philosophy, political science and history, psy
chology, religi_on, sociology, and social studies. Options for bachelor 
of science degrees were biology, business administration and eco
nomics, chemistry, chemistry-business, general science, mathemat
ics, medical record administration, medical technology, and physical 
education and health. In short, the College continued to offer twenty
five majors while reducing its general education core.35 

The 1971 revisions included a reduction in the number of hours 
required for graduation to 124. In response to a request from the 
trustees, the faculty in 1972 agreed to consider a further cut in re
quirements, from 40 courses to 32 courses, which would make it pos
sible to earn a bachelor's degree in three years. Patton had actually 
proposed the three-year curriculum to the trustees, explaining that 
the College needed a "separate and unique identity to give it a com
petitive advantage" in the face of declining enrollments. He insisted 
that students were better-prepared, that a report from the Carnegie 
Institute supported the idea, and that the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools encouraged "innovative attempts to meet the 
crisis that higher education is facing." He assured the executive com
mittee of the trustees that such changes would attract students. Re
assured, they encouraged him to continue exploring the idea. 36 

The College was indeed facing a crisis, but the faculty refused to 
endorse such a drastic response. For the first time in more than two 
decades, High Point in 1972 experienced a shortfall in revenues. The 
College was not alone; 32 private colleges in North Carolina oper
ated at a deficit during 1970-1971, and 66 private colleges in the 
United States closed from 1970 to 1972. The problem was a decline 
in enrollment; Murphy M. Osborne, a College alumnus who served 
as vice-president for student affairs, told the faculty in January 1972 
that decreases would leave the College "crippled financially in a very 
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short period of time." The faculty, however, rejected the assertion 
that students were too well-prepared to need four years of study; a 
decline in the average Scholastic Aptitude Test scores of students ad
mitted to High Point belied that. In 1966 the average for freshmen at 
the College was 1,015, which exceeded the national mean. That year 
the faculty implemented an honors program of independent work 
within a student's department. Just six years later, in 1972, the fresh
men's average had fallen to 942, and evidence indicated that it would 
continue to fall. The faculty refused to endorse a reduction of degree 
requirements, and the plan was put aside. 37 

The faculty proved correct in their reservations about the future 
preparedness of students admitted to High Point College, and they 
approved steps to cope with a continuing decline. The average 
Scholastic Aptitude Test scores continued to fall, to a low of 815 in 
1981. Imposition of stricter standards for applicants in 1977...:_1978 
brought an increase in test scores but a strong dip in enrollment. This 
decline occurred in spite of the inception that fall of the Toward 
Reaching Intellectual Potential (TRIP) effort, in which a selection of 
provisionally admitted freshmen received special advising. In the fall 
of 1978, standards were loosened but a reading test was required of 
all freshmen; those who did poorly were enrolled in a remedial 
course. A study skills course was mandated for freshmen in the fall 
of 1979 and a 4.0 grading_ system was adopted. Although High Point 
was the last college in North Carolina to drop the 3.0 scale, with 
which it had operated since 1924, it was generally understood that 
this would allow students who made D's in a course to receive credit 
for the first time. In 1980, a writing proficiency test was first re
quired of all graduates, and the following year Alice E. Sink, a mem
ber of the Department of English, became the director of a new 
Learning Assistance Center. 38 

The TRIP program was not the first such effort established at 
High Point to assist provisionally admitted students. Grady H. 
Whicker, a College alumnus who had served as director of public re
lations and alumni secretary, joined the faculty in 1961 to develop a 
guidance effort. He initiated the College Adjustment Program (CAP) 
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in the summer of 1962 for borderline new admissions to take 
preparatory courses and classes in English and history. Louis B. 
Pope, a College alumnus who also had a doctoral degree from the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, taught several CAP 
courses as a visiting professor. Then, when Whicker left in 1963, 
Pope quit his position as director of the guidance center at St. An
drews College and joined the faculty of his first alma mater. Pope's 
counseling service was eliminated in 1972 due to budget constraints, 
but provisional entry programs survived in a variety of incarnations, 
including TRIP. 39 

The regular curriculum was adjusted periodically as well to at
tract students. For those who wanted a curriculum not usually pro
vided by the College, a contract program began in 1972 as an inter
disciplinary approach to a degree. That same year, early childhood 
and intermediate grades education returned as majors, theatre arts 
was added, and medical record administration was eliminated. In 
197 4, applied music, church music, and music education were 
deleted; the latter returned in 1977, along with a music major, but 
both were eliminated in 1980. Human relations was restored as a ma
jor in 1974, when theatre arts education was added as well, and from 
1974 to 1978 all students were required to enroll in a semester hour 
of cultural enrichment credit each year. An internship program for 
college credit was provided for students in all departments in 1975. 
Two new programs in 1977, accounting and communications, were 
welcomed by the faculty, but some protested the formation of an 
Army Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC) program in 1978, 
though High Point students had been in the Air Force ROTC detach
ment at North Carolina A&T University since 1969. An affiliate of 
the unit at Wake Forest University, the new High Point College de
tachment had 22 members during its first year. Behavioral science 
and theatre arts were dropped in 1981 and 1983 respectively, but 
managerial psychology was added in the former year. 40 

The students enrolled in the new communications major strug
gled to establish modem media facilities on campus. A simulated ra
dio station had been established at the College in 194 7, but plans for 
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actual broadcasts had begun with the donation of equipment from a 
local station in 1966. Despite the continuous offering of courses dur
ing the intervening years, a broadcast license was not issued until 
1977. The station, designated WWIH, was authorized for ten watts 
and transmitted its first programs in the fall of 1978. Boosted to fifty 
watts in the fall of 1979 to retain its place on the FM band, the sta
tion during the spring of 1983 was upgraded again to 100 watts. 
Sadly, this status was lost when it was discovered that the attorney 
for the College forged certain signatures on the new license. Down
graded to ten watts in 1984, the students continued their broadcasts 
to the College community. Consolation could be found in the incep
tion of High Point College Community Television, which debuted on 
March 17, 1982. Programs were written, produced, and directed by 
communications majors in Cooke Hall under the supervision of 
William L. DeLeeuw. Earl P. Crow, of the religion faculty, directed 
the production of taped programs for a television course for College 
credit.41 

Curricular innovations included several that were fairly unique. 
In 1978 High Point became the only college in the state with a de
gree program in gerontology. Marilyn 0. Karmel served as the direc
tor. A Board of Visitors was created by the trustees in the spring of 
1976 to involve community leaders in planning for the College. An
other board of furniture executives participated in the creation of a 
Home Furnishings Marketing program. Initiated in 1979 with strong 
support from local industry, it was the only such program in the 
country. Richard R. Bennington directed the curriculum from the 
outset; unlike the program in gerontology, it survived and even pros
pered thanks to its location in the North Carolina Piedmont, where 
furniture had long been established as one of the principal industries. 
The Credit for Prior Leaming program began in the fall of 1981. The 
College announced that it would award credit for "professional, vo
cational and other off-campus experiences," while noting that "It is 
not the experience itself, but the learning, that merits academic 
cr~dit." Faculty evaluated all applications.42 

To expand its course offerings further, the College entered into 
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several cooperative agreements with other institutions. In 1972, High 
Point joined the Greensboro Regional Consortium for Higher Educa
tion, which included Bennett College, Greensboro College, Guilford 
College, the University of North Carolina at Greensboro and North 
Carolina A&T University. This allowed students at any of the mem
ber schools to attend courses at allied institutions. From 1972 to 
1975, High Point College offered a cooperative engineering curricu
lum through an agreement with the Georgia Institute of Technology. 
When that arrangement expired, High Point established five joint de
gree programs-environmental science, marine biology, aeronautics, 
computer science, and photography-with the Florida Institute of 
Technology. Unlike the Georgia Tech program, students would spend 
only their third year in Florida, and High Point College would grant 
the degree. As an expression of the College's appreciation, President 
Jerome P. Keuper of Florida Tech was given an honorary doctor of 
science degree at the College convocation in September 1975.43 

Efforts to supplement enrollment included the establishment of 
an evening degree program with relaxed standards of admission to 
recruit working adults and other non-traditional student groups. Pres
ident Dennis H. Cooke had been the first to propose the idea in 1953, 
but it was not until 1959 that the trustees approved it, and then only 
if it proved to be self-supporting. Clifford R. Hinshaw, the retired 
dean of instruction, was the director when the evening program be
gan in the fall of 1960. In addition to a few day students, he enrolled 
186 adults during the first year and generated a profit for the College. 
Evening enrollments grew to 459 by the fall of 1964, and profits in
creased commensurately. A few years later, competition from other 
schools, especially the state universities and community colleges, as 
well as the draft for the conflict in Vietnam began undermining en
rollment. David H. Holt, a teacher in the evening program since its 
first year, became its director in 1967 and succeeded Nathaniel P. 
Yarborough as registrar of the College the following year. Holt inher
ited the sad duty of discontinuing the evening degree program after 
the spring of 1970.44 

After a brief hiatus, the evening degree program was revived. 
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Operation Resume began in 1974, when 25 adults enrolled in an cur
riculum designed to allow them to continue degree programs they 
had abandoned earlier. In 1978, College alumna Shirley Y. Rawley, a 
member of the English faculty, founded the Continuing Adult Educa
tion Program, which enrolled 99 students during its first fall. The 
next fall, it became one of the first in the United States to offer de
gree programs-business administration, sociology, psychology, and 
English/communications-to working adults through their compa
nies. College courses were conducted at the R. J. Reynolds headquar
ters in Winston-Salem in 1979; nine more corporations joined in the 
fall of 1980 as members of the newly-established Piedmont Area Ed
ucational Development Association. Expansion of the program, cou
pled with the low cost of $50 per semester hour of College credit, fa
cilitated a rapid increase in the number of students. The addition of 
classes at Reynolds more than doubled the fall enrollment, from 99 
to 226, and by the fall of 1983 the evening program had 448 enrolled 
on its campuses in Winston-Salem and at the College.45 

The evening program was the only success in an otherwise dis
mal enrollment record for the College in the 1970s and early 1980s. 
Daytime enrollments for the regular semesters increased slightly dur
ing Patton's first decade as president, from a total of 1,044 in the fall 
of 1959 to 1,131 in 1969. Like many private colleges in the United 
States, though, High Po~nt suffered a decline in daytime enrollment 
during the next ten years, falling to 1,002 by 1979. Summer school 
enrollment also tumbled from a peak of 820 in 1968, the first year 
that two terms were offered, to just 319 students in 1983. Despite 
Patton's initial misgivings-he was concerned about the College's 
responsibility to North Carolina Methodists-High Point increas
ingly depended on out-of-state students and non-Methodists. Non
North Carolinians comprised 15.3 percent of daytime admissions in 
1959; by 1979 they were 41.3 percent. Most of these students came 
from Maryland and Virginia, while many were recruited in New 
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, and Florida as well. 
More international students also enrolled, particularly Iranians and 
Nigerians. At the same time, the percentage of those who professed 
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to be Methodists shrank from 54 percent in 1959 to 26.3 percent by 
1980.46 

In yet another attempt to maintain enrollments, the College pro
vided an increasing amount of financial aid. This was made possible 
by the donations of many generous supporters for the creation of 
scholarships, and also by the increasing involvement of the state and 
federal government in the support of higher education. Initiation of 
the North Carolina State Legislative Tuition Grant in 1973 provided 
a tremendous boost; $93,618 of the $501,490 offered in aid that year 
by the College caine from that fund. In the late 1970s, there was a 
rapidly increasing amount of federal support that eventually out
stripped both state and institutional awards. Milestones in aid were 
reached and quickly passed. In 1977-1978, over a million dollars in 
grants, loans, and scholarships was dispensed by the College for the 
first time; three years later, the total exceeded $2 million; over half of 
which was federal money and almost a third of which came from the 
state. These awards helped the students to pay the tuition and fees 
charged by the College, which increased from $495 in 1959 to 
$2,275 in 1979 (and to $3,640 by 1983). At the same time, such in
creases in income enhanced the development of the College.47 

The enrollment during Patton's tenure as president included a 
small percentage of minority students, principally blacks. In his inau
gural address, Patton noted that the country's, and the College's, 
"racial problems remained unsolved." Because High Point students 
remained mostly conservative-attempts to stage protests against the 
Vietnam conflict, for example, attracted little interest-there was al
most no grassroots support for more than a minimal effort at integra
tion. Despite this, the College did move forward. The first black stu
dent was Ammie Jenkins, who enrolled in the evening degree program 
in the spring of 1961; in 1968, Shelby Jean Wilkes, a nurse who had 
graduated from William Penn High School, a school for blacks in 
High Point, became the first black to graduate from the College. John 
Davis and Eugene Littles in 1965 became the first blacks to play bas
ketball for the College. Davis' career at High Point was cut short by a 
conflict over eligibility, but the team became the champions of the 
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Carolinas Conference that year and Littles was named to the confer
ence all-star team for the first of four times. Littles was also named 
an NAIA All-American twice. In 1974, Donna Walls became the first 
black Homecoming Queen at High Point College. 48 

The gradual increase in the number of minorities reflected a slow 
shift in policies by the trustees. Until 1965, each black was admitted 
on an individual basis by administrative decision. The trustees re
fused to become directly involved despite the turmoil generated by 
incidents such as the famous sit-in at Woolworth in Greensboro and 
the picketing of a McDonald's in High Point owned by Holt McPher
son. This was typical of school administrators in North Carolina but 
increasingly came under fire from citizens' groups, who won a series 
of landmark suits against local school boards, including that for the 
city of High Point. The local community began lowering its barriers, 
and the Higher Education Act of 1965 smashed the remaining racial 
policies maintained by the Methodist Church. A policy of non
discrimination was adopted by the executive committee of the 
trustees on february 24, 1965, and it was expanded on February 11, 
1976. This encouraged both American blacks and foreign students to 
enroll. In 1970, the year that Littles earned his fourth nomination to 
the conference all-star team, he was one of four blacks enrolled at 
High Point. By 1980, about eight percent of the day and night stu
dents were minorities, wh~ch included international students.49 

The number of degrees awarded reflected both the fluctuating 
enrollments and the changes in the curriculum. During Patton's first 
year as president, the College awarded 209 degrees; in 1969-1970, 
students received 293 degrees. The difference between these two fig
ures was exactly the number who got the new bachelor of arts in 
teaching degrees, which were first awarded in August 1966. After the 
bachelor of arts in teaching degree was dropped, the total number of 
degrees awarded declined to 199 by 1976-1977. The introduction of 
more business curricula provided for a slight recovery, and in 
1979-1980, for the first time, the number of bachelor of science de
grees granted exceeded the bachelor of arts degrees that were 
awarded. During Patton's first year, almost two-thirds of the students 
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who graduated got bachelor of arts degrees; twenty years later, al
most 55 percent received bachelor of science degrees, many of them 
in business majors. The rapid expansion of the Continuing Adult Ed
ucation Program, many of whose graduates also received business 
degrees, pushed the total number of degrees awarded to 289 by 
1982-1983, almost equaling the peak reached more than a decade 
earlier.50 

Hard work and long hours exacted a tremendous toll from Presi
dent Patton. On May 24, 1980, the Greensboro Daily News reported 
that he had sought medical treatment for both alcoholism and dia
betes. Confronted with this first public report of his condition, Patton 
insisted that he intended to continue as the president of High Point 
College. However, the formation of a committee of inquiry by 
Bishop L. Scott Allen of the Western North Carolina Conference of 
the United Methodist Church led Patton to submit a letter of resigna
tion. The trustees on July 9, 1980, after listening to a brief address by 
Patton, decided to accept his resignation, which was backdated to 
June 24, 1980. One month later they officially placed him on a termi
nal sabbatical leave for the coming year, during which he remained 
on campus and wrote a brief history of his administration. Charles E. 
Hayworth, chair of the trustees, announced at the first meeting of the 
faculty in August 1980 that David W. Cole would serve as acting 
president until a permanent replacement for Patton could be found. 
The search committee of faculty, trustees, and alumni included Hay
worth and his vice-chairman, W. Roger Soles.51 

The search committee agreed that the new president "should be 
one with direct experience in liberal arts education, and have an un
derstanding of and commitment to the distinctive purpose which a 
college of our type serves in higher education." They chose Charles 
R. Lucht, an Illinois native who had a doctoral degree in English 
from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. He had served 
as acting vice president of academic affairs for six months and as 
dean of arts and sciences for two and a half years at Mississippi Uni
versity for Women. Lucht took office in 1981 and made it clear that 
he would continue the development program of his predecessor, 
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while at the same time he would strive to restore the sense of com
munity that both he and Patton believed had been lost in the last 
years of the latter's administration. Ironically, while Lucht accom
plished much, bitter divisions in the College community led to his 
departure after four years. 52 

The greatest achievement of Lucht's brief administration was the 
building of a new library without incurring a debt. The trustees had 
considered building a new library in 1972, but had abandoned the 
idea as too expensive. The growth of the collection to more than 
100,000 volumes by 1980, though, made them put aside plans to ren
ovate the Wrenn Library and focus on constructing a larger facility. 
Hayworth announced an intensive fund drive for a new library at 
convocation in September 1980. Trustee Thomas S. Haggai led an 
official fundraiser, which increased the library account to over $2. 7 
million in just seven months. The facility was completed in February 
1984, and more than 130,000 volumes were shuttled to it from 
Wrenn Library in twelve hours by about 500 students, faculty, 
alumni, and administrators led by Library Director Thomas W. 
Gaughan. Lucht boasted that this demonstrated that "High Point Col
lege was a community in the highest sense of the word." Haggai de
livered the address when the new library was dedicated on April 14, 
1984 and named in honor of trustee Herman H. Smith, a noted busi
ness and community lead~r, and his wife Louise, whose achieve
ments included being the first woman pilot in the state to get a heli
copter permit. 53 

Lucht's problems began when he initiated a broad reorganization 
of the College administration together with curriculum reform. This 
included a number of personnel changes. David W. Cole-the vice
president for academic affairs and dean of the College, and the for
mer acting president-was reassigned to teaching duties in March 
1982. The following month, Murphy M. Osborne, a College alumnus 
who had been the vice-president for student affairs since 1972, re
signed, as did Dean of Students Robert E. Lowdermilk III, who also 
had _been campus chaplain for three years. Lucht filled these posts 
with capable administrators; E. Roy Epperson became the dean of 
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administrative affairs, while newcomers Winfield H. Bearce and 
Michael Pittman became dean of the College and dean of student af
fairs respectively. Lucht's heavy-handed tactics split the faculty
Earl P. Crow resigned as chairman of Religion and Philosophy rather 
than endorse him-but the majority continued to support the Presi
dent. At the same time, the executive committee of the trustees unan
imously expressed confidence in Lucht. 54 

After a reform of the rules for tenure, Lucht during the spring of 
1984 issued terminal contracts (not renewable after the coming aca
demic year) to William L. DeLeeuw, a twelve-year member of the 
Department of English, and Jack H. Williams, a five-year veteran of 
the faculty and chair of the Department of Human Resources. Lucht 
also dismissed Pittman as dean of students. While 32 of 54 faculty 
signed an open letter to the trustees endorsing Lucht and the tenure 
policy, and the College Alumni Association officially expressed their 
"wholehearted support" for the president as well, these actions 
sparked a flurry of student protests, and DeLeeuw sued the College. 
The situation became critical when Shirley Y. Rawley, now chair of 
the Department of English, resigned in June 1984. A College alumna, 
she had taught English courses at the College for more than two 
decades and was the founding director of the Continuing Adult Edu
cation Program. Too, she had been one of three faculty members of 
the committee that hired Lucht. 55 

The demand of alumni leaders in May 1984 that the trustees re
sume their "proper role" as a "policy-making body" and permit 
Lucht to have "all the authority" of his office indicated the gravity of 
the situation. Patton had foreseen such an impasse, but had done little 
to forestall it. In March 1970, he had proposed and the trustees had 
adopted a new plan of organization that reduced the president's "au
thority and control" and increased trustee power. Patton warned them 
at that time about the "danger of over-zealous Trustees going beyond 
policy making and becoming involved in the operational and admin
istrative aspect of the College." Eight years later, he remarked that 
"internal politics . . . almost wrecked High Point College some 
thirty years ago." He added, "without your help and attention, the 
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President's authority and control will be reduced while the level of 
responsibility remains constant, if this happens then we have a prob
lem." Despite his warnings, the trustees increasingly exercised ad
ministrative authority during the remainder of Patton's presidency, 
especially in hiring and awarding tenure. When Lucht tried to assert 
the authority of the office of president in these areas, he spurred great 
resentment among a sizable proportion of the trustees.56 

Four trustees resigned in the summer of 1984 as a protest against 
Lucht's staff dismissals. While the four later withdrew their letters, 
the mood among the trustees regarding Lucht was obvious. It did not 
help Lucht's situation that while endowments had grown to almost 
$8.6 million and operating revenues to $7.4 million during his ad
ministration, faculty salaries had remained low and total enrollment 
had declined. Faced with the possibility that their president might be 
dismissed, the faculty voted 42 to 13 to keep him in October. Their 
referendum proved fruitless; that same month the trustees-led by 
Hayworth, who chaired both the board and the committee that had 
selected Lucht-decided not to renew the president's contract when 
it expired during July 1985. Lucht formally announced his resigna
tion on January 14, 1985, to take effect at the end of the following 
July.s7 

The turmoil surrounding the departures of Patton and Lucht did 
not erase the substantial achievements of their administrations. The 
former, especially, had done much to develop the College as an insti
tution of higher education for the Methodist Church. In an interview 
during his term as acting president, Cole said of Patton: "The college 
reached maturity during his administration . . . And his legacy is the 
outstanding position that High Point College holds among private 
colleges in North Carolina, and in the South, and in the United 
Methodist Church. "58 The College was twice re-accredited by the 
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools during Patton's ad
ministration, and was successfully reviewed again while Lucht was 
president. As High Point entered its last few years as a college, it was 
well-prepared to expand upon earlier development as long as dy
namic new leadership could be found. 
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Chapter Six 

Toward the Future 

High Point College in 1985 faced one of its greatest challenges. 
Although no one seriously considered closing its doors, as some had 
during the Great Depression, the condition of the institution certainly 
generated concern. The endowment was not increasing at a rate that 
would provide for growth, enrollments were declining, and the fac
ulty was smaller than it had been two decades earlier. W. Roger 
Soles, chair of the trustees ,and the presidential search committee af
ter Charles R. Lucht resigned, declared that the next president must 
have a "fresh and open perspective regarding High Point College and 
the challenges it faces in the coming years." In April 1985, the 
trustees chose Jacob C. Martinson, Jr., then the president of Brevard 
College in North Carolina, as the sixth president of High Point Col
lege. While Martinson assured College supporters that "we plan no 
revolutionary changes," he actually initiated reforms that led to a 
profound change. In response to a recommendation from the Na
tional Commission on the Future of High Point College, created to 
provide a plan for development, the trustees voted on October 9, 
1991, for High Point to become a university. 1 Under Martinson, the 
institution not only survived, it took charge of its future again. 
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Martinson impressed the search committee not just because he 
had a vision for development, but also because he had the credentials 
to achieve his plan. He was the first minister with an earned doctor
ate to serve as president of High Point. Born in Wisconsin in 1933, 
he attended N orthwestem College, then earned a bachelor of arts de
gree at Huntingdon College and a master of divinity at Duke Univer
sity. After postgraduate study at the University of St. Andrews in 
Scotland, he earned his doctorate in theology at Vanderbilt Univer
sity and undertook postdoctoral studies at the Harvard University In
stitute for Educational Management. He was an active Methodist 
minister for over a decade before becoming the president of Andrew 
College in Georgia in 1972. Four years later, he became president of 
Brevard College, where during his nine-year tenure enrollments in
creased 40 percent and endowments grew from $2.1 to $5 .4 million. 
Brevard was cited as one of the top ten two-year colleges in the 
country while Martinson was its president. The High Point College 
community expected that he would do the same for them. Their con
fidence was not misplaced; he came to High Point because he loved 
a challenge, and he was eager to try his hand at a four-year school 
where more ambitious programs could be implemented. 2 

Martinson took office on August 1, 1985, and was inaugurated 
on April 19, 1986. He again announced no great changes, but he was 
already making plans for substantial reform. These were given a 
sharper focus by the National Commission on the Future of High 
Point College, which organized in May 1989. Chaired by Hugh L. 
McColl, Jr., chief executive of NCNB, later Nations Bank, the Com
mission consisted of a distinguished roster of 150 educators, busi
nessmen, community leaders, and Methodist officials, as well as 
High Point College trustees, faculty, students, and alumni. On March 
27, 1990, the final report of the National Commission was presented 
to the trustees. It proposed a ten-year plan that would improve acade
mics by combining liberal arts coursework, including an emphasis on 
ethics, with training for professional preparedness. This was sug
gested by President John W. Chandler of the Association of Ameri
can Colleges, who referred to such a combination as the "cutting 
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edge in American Higher Education today" in a speech to the Na
tional Commission in August 1989. Martinson wrote in the College's 
annual report for 1990: "One can rest assured that long before the 
ten-year period is up, every single recommendation of this National 
Commission will have been acted upon in some way." In fact, much 
had already been done, and more would soon follow. 3 

The projected cost of implementing the National Commission's 
plan was about $17 million. Not coincidentally, Martinson had al
ready implemented a program to generate that amount of money. In 
1986, he brought John C. Lefler from Brevard College to High Point 
as his vice president for institutional advancement. A little more than 
a year later, on November 2, 1987, the Aspire campaign began with a 
banquet in the Holt McPherson Campus Center. Designed to raise 

· $20 million for endowments and construction, it was the largest fund 
drive ever organized by High Point College. Looking toward the fu
ture, Martinson happily declared that the Aspire campaign would 
"set the tone for this institution for the next 10 years." Four major 
gifts were announced at the banquet. Trustee Herman H. Smith and 
his wife Louise had been the principal contributors to the fund drive 
for the library built at High Point College in 1984. That effort had 
raised $3 million, and the library was named in honor of the Smiths. 
To set the pace for Aspire, they donated $1 million, while trustee 
James H. Millis and his wife Jesse added $1 million, alumnus Nido 
R. Qubein gave $250,000, and RJR Nabisco provided $100,000. In 
all, the Aspire campaign generated $3.9 million before it was for
mally announced.4 

George S. Erath, a 1952 graduate of High Point College who as a 
trustee had chaired the development committee for the National 
Commission, became general chairman of the Aspire campaign. The 
first phase of Aspire concluded in the summer of 1991 after four 
years. The objective of the first phase was to raise half of the cam
paign goal, or $10 million. Happily, it generated more than $15.1 
million. The majority of this amount came from alumni and friends 
of the College, while about a third came from foundations and corpo
rations. This reaction exceeded all expectations. When Martinson 
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took office, he declared that the endowment had "to be doubled in 
order to maximize the college's potential." On May 31, 1985, the en
dowment was almost $8.6 million; six years later, the vice president 
for financial affairs, Bob L. Hayes, reported that it had become $24.8 
million, which ranked eighth among the colleges and universities in 
North Carolina. This facilitated an increase in operating income, 
from almost $7.8 million in 1985-1986 to $17.8 million in 
1990-1991.5 One year after High Point became a university, the 
planning phase of a new campaign began, with expectations of simi
lar success within a few years. 

The National Commission's recommendations included a long
term program for the development of the physical plant of High 
Point College that would facilitate academic improvement by en
hancing both utility and aesthetics. The Aspire campaign made such 
an effort possible. It paid for the building of two men's residence 
halls and the remodeling of many other facilities on campus by the 
fall of 1991. At the same time, two classroom buildings for the Con
tinuing Adult Education Program were built on ten acres of land pur
chased in Winston-Salem. In all, High Point College spent more than 
$15.7 million on construction and renovation from 1987 to 1991. 
During the fall of 1991, when High Point became a university, con
struction began on an extensive addition to Alumni Gymnasium and 
Roberts Hall underwent a complete remodeling. When these projects 
were completed in 1992, the new university had taken its first great 
steps toward completing the program of the National Commission.6 

Martinson inherited plans for a men's residence hall to replace 
McCulloch Hall. As one of the original buildings on campus, the lat
ter had served its purpose well but had deteriorated greatly. In 1971, 
former president Wendell M. Patton had written about McCulloch, 
"Conditions are crowded, unattractive, and maintenance high. This 
building houses freshmen and we are definitely not competitive 
when we show these rooms to parents." It suffered over $100,000 in 
fire damage in January 1975, further diminishing its safety. Plans 
were laid for a replacement in 1983, but funds were not available un
til Martinson took office. Groundbreaking for New Hall, which was 
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designed to house twice the number of students as McCulloch, took 
place in the summer of 1986, and the old facility was demolished a 
year later. New Hall was completed at a cost of more than $3.3 mil
lion during the fall of 1987, when Aspire funds were set aside to pay 
the debt. On August 28, 1990, the building was renamed Finch Hall 
in honor of the grandchildren of Meredith Slane Finch Person, a 
trustee whose family donated a substantial part of the funds to retire 
the indebtedness. 7 

Renovation of existing dormitories began after the completion of 
Finch Hall. The money donated by the Smiths funded an extensive 
remodeling of Woman's Hall, which during the summer of 1989 was 
renamed Caroline Nichols McEwen Residence Hall in honor of 
Louise M. Smith's mother. Additional housing for women was cre
ated in 1988 by renovating a maintenance office and warehouse, 
which was originally built in 1953 and had later served briefly as a 
snack bar. The renovated facility became known as the Annex. Mary 
Irwin Belk, Millis, Yadkin, North, and Susanna Wesley residence 
halls were remodeled as well. Millis was converted from housing for 
fraternities to a dormitory for the sororities in 1990. The displaced 
men's organizations were settled in houses owned by the College on 
Montlieu Avenue and Sixth Street. These residences, which were 
adjacent to the campus, had previously been used to house other 
students and organizations~ as well as some College offices. A rapid 
increase in enrollment compelled the College to build a "mini-dormi
tory" on Sixth Street at a cost of $100,000 in 1989. This was turned 
over to the fraternities as well in 1990. 8 

Dormitory renovations were just part of the oncampus construc
tion program. To fulfill a pledge Martinson had made in his inaugural 
address, M. J. Wrenn Library was renovated as a computer center 
and a new home for the admissions program during the spring of 
1986 at a cost of $567,000. The Holt McPherson Campus Center was 
refitted with a snack bar in the summer of 1988. Finally, the addition 
of Harold C. Warlick, Jr., as College chaplain led to a tremendous in
crea.se in attendance at the Chas. E. Hayworth, Sr., Chapel. One of 
the finest preachers in the Southeast and constantly in demand as a 
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speaker at other institutions, Warlick shifted the weekly service to 
Wednesday nights, got more student organizations involved, created 
an ecumenical Board of Stewards, and offered a religious practicum 
for academic credit, all of which revived student participation in 
chapel activities. The building underwent a renovation after it 
burned, then during the summer of 1991 a balcony was installed to 
increase its capacity. Charles E. Hayworth, Jr., the former chair of the 
trustees, paid the cost of both projects for the chapel. Finally, the 
grounds underwent extensive landscaping, in keeping with Martin
son's belief that a well-manicured campus reflected a sound pro
gram.9 

To promote academic growth, the National Commission recom
mended the construction of more classroom buildings. The most 
pressing need of the College was in Winston-Salem, where the num
ber of companies participating in the evening degree program, 
known as the Continuing Adult Education Program (CAEP), in
creased quickly to about five dozen by the fall of 1990. During 1986, 
the two facilities where High Point College conducted classes be
came unavailable when the host firms made space allocation 
changes. One of these corporations, RJR Nabisco, donated a substan
tial sum of money to the Aspire campaign for building new class
rooms. A site was acquired in Madison Park, an area designated for 
office and light industrial development, and in January 1987 the 
CAEP program sponsored its first courses in the new building. Built 
at a cost of $1.3 million, the facility had fourteen classrooms and a 
computer lab. Enrollment, however, continued to expand, and the 
College had to lease classrooms in Winston-Salem for the evening 
students. The problem was once more solved in 1990 with the com
pletion of a second CAEP building at Madison Park. For a cost of 
$600,000, the College was able to provide an additional eleven class
rooms, a science laboratory, an audio-visual room, a seminar room, 
and a library area. 10 

As High Point became a university in October 1991, construction 
began on an addition to Alumni Gymnasium that would provide not 
only additional classrooms on campus, but also improved athletic fa-
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cilities. This expansion had originally been proposed during the 
Golden Decade development campaign under Wendell M. Patton, but 
had been abandoned in 1972 when it became apparent that funds 
were not available. Hayworth, as chair of the trustee committee on 
buildings and grounds, revived the project in 1980, but it was not un
til the Aspire campaign that it became feasible. It began with a spec
tacular charity performance. Singer Louise Mandrell performed at a 
benefit concert for the Panther Club, the College athletic booster or
ganization, during Homecoming in 1987 to raise funds for the new 
facility in honor of two friends, Lavona Black, presid~nt of Black 
Furniture Company in High Point, and Harold M. Moose, a 1966 
alumnus of the College and member of the Board of Visitors who 
was vice president of Black's firm. Too, Moose had served twice as 
president of the Panther Club, and his daughter Kimberly had played 
volleyball for the College before graduating in 1986. 11 

Mandrell raised over one-fourth of the $100,000 donated by 
Black Furniture Company for the lobby of the refurbished gymna
sium, but the project cost much more than that. In all, the new Uni
versity paid $6.6 million for the additions. Trustee James H. Millis, 
Sr., chairman and chief executive officer of Adams-Millis hosiery 
company in High Point, and his wife Jesse donated $1.5 million; in 
recognition of his generosity, the expanded facility was named the 
James H. and Jesse E. Millis Athletic/Convocation Center. This was 
particularly appropriate because he chaired the student life commit
tee of the National Commission and had a daughter and son who 
graduated from the College. Also, his daughter, Emily M. Millis, 
played on the women's basketball team, while his son, James H. Mil
lis, Jr., also served as a trustee. Much of the remaining cost of the 
Millis Center-including $1 million from the estate of Paul Payne, 
whose sister Pearl graduated from the College in 1929, and the pro
ceeds of another concert by Mandrell in 1989-was raised through 
the efforts of hard-working trustees Carter T. Holbrook Jr. and 
Edward Pleasants, who were made honorary members of the Alumni 
As~ociation. 12 

Completion of the Millis Center brought the construction pro-
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gram for the first phase of the Aspire campaign to a successful close. 
On the same day that the trustees voted for High Point College to be
come a university, October 9, 1991, they attended the formal ground
breaking for the Millis Center. Completed the following year, it pro
vided the campus with an olympic-size swimming pool, three 
racquetball courts, rooms for weight training and aerobic exercise, 
facilities for sports medicine, a renovated basketball court, and ex
panded seating for all events. It officially opened with a speech by 
columnist William F. Buckley on October 7, 1992. Mandrell, fit
tingly, gave a concert on October 28, 1992, in the facility on whose 
behalf she had performed earlier. 13 

Classroom construction did not end with the conclusion of the 
first phase of the Aspire campaign. The program was intended to 
continue after High Point became a university, laying a solid founda
tion for future growth. An extensive renovation of Roberts Hall was 
completed during the spring of 1992 with a loan of $1.8 million from 
the United States Department of Education. At that time, the building 
was listed on the Historical Register of the North Carolina Depart
ment of Cultural Resources. Too, the State Department of Trans
portation authorized a relocation of Montlieu Avenue to the south 
side of the campus in the fall of 1990. This project was completed 
three years later, providing the space for the future construction of a 
university fine arts center to be named in honor of Charles E. Hay
worth, Jr., and his wife Pauline. Both the moving of Montlieu and the 
building of an arts center had been urged by the National Commis
sion; the completion of the former and the laying of plans for the lat
ter demonstrated that the campus development that was envisioned 
would be implemented in its entirety by Martinson. 14 

The curriculum of High Point College had been a topic of great 
concern to the National Commission. More than a decade before they 
met, another national commission meeting under the aegis of the 
United Methodist Church had published several reports on the insti
tutions of higher education sponsored by that organization. These re
ports said that curricula at all Methodist colleges and universities in 
the United States should focus on the development of the individual, 
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cultural pluralism, educational diversity, and ethics. The program 
proposed by the National Commission for High Point College not 
only included a new statement of mission that focused on these 
points, it also recommended implementation of a curriculum that 
would incorporate critical thinking, academic and cultural diversity, 
and ethical perspectives. The Commission was particularly adamant 
that High Point, as a Methodist institution, should include ethics 
within its coursework. 15 

The National Commission's recommendations for curricular re
form mirrored changes already scheduled for implementation by the 
time that their report was given to the trustees. Upon taking office, 
Martinson had declared that he did not "believe in making changes 
just for the sake of changing," but he noted that there was room for 
improvement in all areas. An editorial in the Hi-Po in April 1986, 
while congratulating Martinson on his inauguration, also noted sev
eral topics he did not mention in his address, including the fact that 
the general education core needed improving because the "College 
requires for graduation no history, no literature, no psychology, no 
sociology, no biology, no chemistry, [and] no mathematics." Students 
at that time were required to take only six hours of English composi
tion, three hours of religion, two hours of physical education, and six 
hours of foreign language, as well as six hours from four groups of 
"area requirements" in arts and literature, behavioral science, science 
and mathematics, or "Foundations of Civilization" (economics, his
tory, geography, political science, philosophy, or religion). All fresh
men also had to enroll in an orientation course. 16 

The freshman orientation course was eliminated after Martin
son's first year as president, and more substantive changes ensued 
when High Point alumnus E. Vance Davis became the dean of the 
College in 1987. The Educational Policies Committee, chaired by 
Ronald G. Ramke, produced a general education core that was im
plemented in the fall of 1989. The new curriculum included fifty 
hours in English, ethics, fine arts, history, modem foreign language, 
mathematics, physical education, religion, science, and social sci
ence. Each of the four years that a student was expected to spend at 
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High Point had a theme: "Human Images," then "Self and Society," 
followed by "Self, Society, and the World," and finally "Vocation, 
Self, and the World." Every student had to complete an ethics course, 
an interdisciplinary course, another providing an international per
spective, and a capstone seminar in the major department. Fully im
plemented by 1993, the revised general core fulfilled the recommen
dations of the United Methodist Church and High Point's own 
National Commission. 17 

A "writing across the curriculum" program was initiated along 
with the new general education core in the fall of 1989. In the re
vised curriculum, one course in English composition had been elimi
nated (and a course in literature was added) in favor of incorporating 
writing in all classes taught at High Point. The National Commission 
urged that this program should be continued and even expanded. To 
enhance this effort, advanced students were appointed as Writing 
Fellows to critique the writing of their peers and offer guidance. This 
program was placed under the direction of John F. Moehlmann, a 
member of the English faculty who had been involved in student 
writing since 1979 as director of the Phoenix Literary Festival. Be
gun in 1970 as a workshop for about three dozen high school stu
dents, the Festival expanded until by 1987 almost three hundred high 
school students joined High Point College students each year to at
tend seminars conducted by locally and nationally known writers of 
poetry and other literature. 18 

Reform of the core was accompanied by changes in degree pro
grams. In 1985, High Point students could earn a bachelor of arts de
gree in twenty-two majors-art, art education, Christian education, 
elementary education, English, French, gerontology, history, history 
and political science, human relations, international studies, manage
rial psychology, middle grades education, philosophy, political sci
ence, psychology, religion, sociology, social studies, Spanish, special 
education, and theater arts. For a bachelor of science degree, there 
were twelve fields-accounting, biology, business administration and 
economics, chemistry, chemistry-business, forestry, general science, 
health and physical education, home furnishings marketing, interna-
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tional business, mathematics, and medical technology. By 1991, the 
bachelor of arts in Christian education, gerontology, and the com
bined history and political science major had been dropped, as well 
as the bachelor of science degree in general science. At the same 
time, bachelor of science programs in sports medicine and computer 
information systems were added, while managerial psychology be
came industrial and organizational psychology. 19 

Forestry, general science, and medical technology were actually 
cooperative degree programs available at High Point College when 
Martinson arrived, and he continued to promote such arrangements. 
While the general science program with the Florida Institute of Tech
nology ended in 1986, the other two continued with Duke and Wake 
Forest universities respectively. Three years of study at High Point 
and two at Duke would earn a bachelor of science in forestry from 
the former and a master of science in environmental management 
from the latter. One could also earn a bachelor of science in medical 
technology with three years at High Point and two at the Bowman 
Gray School of Medicine at Wake Forest or any accredited school for 
medical technologists, such as Moses Cone Memorial Hospital in 
Greensboro. Too, High Point remained in the Greensboro Regional 
Consortium and joined the Piedmont Independent College Associa
tion (PICA), which allowed its students to take some courses at Ben
nett, Elon, Greensboro, Guilford, and Salem colleges, as well as 
Guilford Technical Community College, North Carolina A&T Uni
versity, and the University of North Carolina at Greensboro. Students 
from High Point also participated in the Air Force Reserve Officer 
Training Corps at North Carolina A&T. Finally, direct transfer agree
ments were signed with sixteen institutions that granted associate de
grees. 20 

Both the United Methodist Church and High Point's own Na
tional Commission had stressed educational diversity, and the Col
lege did its utmost to meet the needs of all students. In addition to the 
established degree programs, formal pre-professional programs were 
availa~le in dentistry, medicine, engineering, and forestry. Informal 
curricula were also offered for students interested in law, ministry, 
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pharmacology, and veterinary medicine. Both the Credit for Prior 
Learning program, which provided academic credit for life experi
ences, and the contract program, which permitted students to create 
their own curriculum, continued, as did the CAEP, which provided 
night classes. Steve Jenks, who had joined the CAEP in 1982 as a 
part-time teacher and administrator after working for the federal De
partment of Education, became the CAEP director in 1988. He was 
replaced in 1989 with Earl P. Crow, a long-time member of the reli
gion faculty. Under Crow, the CAEP majors in sociology and media 
communications were eliminated, but evening students in High Point 
and Winston-Salem could still earn degrees in accounting, business 
administration and economics, computer information systems, ele
mentary education, managerial psychology, and psychology.21 

As businessmen and community leaders with extensive profes
sional experience, many members of the National Commission were 
quite concerned that students should be provided with opportunities 
to engage in practical work programs. To that end, they recom
mended that the "College should expand and strengthen its internship 
program." Under the direction of William F. Cope, a High Point Col
lege graduate who also taught sociology, the Student Career Intern 
Program (SCIP) by the early 1990s had approximately 150 ongoing 
internship agreements with private companies, nonprofit organiza
tions, and government agencies. In addition to SCIP, High Point be
ginning in 1987 offered a postgraduate internship program in cooper
ation with Eastern Michigan University. The participants could work 
for firms in Spain, France or Germany for three to nine months.22 

The National Commission, in order to promote student aware
ness of cultural diversity, strongly recommended that the "College 
should deepen the global awareness of undergraduate students and 
broaden their opportunities for international experiences." The new 
core included courses on international events, but to enhance this the 
College expanded its opportunities for study abroad. Through PICA, 
High Point students in 1988 had been able to spend a semester in 
Munich (Germany), Paris (France), or Guadalajara (Mexico), in a 
program offered by Guilford College. At the same time, High Point 
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High Point submitted the winning bid for a college, and stock certificates such as 
this were sold to pay for a site. Photo courtesy of High Point University Archives 

On May 14, 1924, the prominent Masons of High Point led the way as cornerstones 
were laid for two dormitories at the College. Photo courtesy of High Point Univer
sity Development Office 



The original campus was bleak, as these photographs of Roberts Hall (top) and Mc
Culloch Hall (center) in the 1920s clearly show. Photos courtesy of Thurman Tucker 

Later renamed McEwen Hall, this dormitory, originally known as Woman's Hall, 
completed the trio of buildings at the College when it opened in 1924. Photo cour
tesy of High Point University Development Office 



The first building constructed at the College after it opened, this gymnasium was 
named in honor of the first vice-pre.sident, Nathaniel M. Harrison. Photo courtesy of 
High Point University Archives 

Mrs. M. J. Wrenn sponsored the construction of a library, which was named in honor 
of her husband, a long-time trustee whose place on the Board was given to her after 
he died. Photo courtesy of High Point University Archives 

Construction of a Student Cen
ter capped the construction pro
gram of President Gideon I. 
Humphreys; it later became the 
home of the Empty Space The
ater. Photo courtesy of High 
Point University Archives 



The College organized its first football team in 1925, when this photograph was 
made. Photo courtesy of High Point University Development Office 

Coach J. P. Boylin was hired to develop the College teams in three sports; here he is 
shown at baseball practice. Photo courtesy of High Point Development Office 

High Point College basketball teams proved to be very competitive; many alumni re
call these socks, which were worn many times at the national tournaments. Photo 
courtesy of High Point University Development Office 



With the revival of football at the College before World War II came a marching 
band, and the Panthers' twin twirlers caused quite a sensation. Photo courtesy of 
High Point University Archives 

When High Point College hosted an Army Air Corps detachment during World 
War II, hundreds of cadets attended courses and drilled on campus. Photo courtesy 
of High Point University Archives 



Memorial Auditorium (above) and Cooke Hall (below) were built during the presi
dency of Dennis H. Cooke as the College continued to grow. Photos courtesy of 
High Point University Development Office 

Increasing enrollments pushed the College to build new dormitories during the first 
decade of Wendell M. Patton's term as president, including Millis Hall (above) and 
Belk Hall (below). Photos courtesy of High Point University Archives 



During the Golden Decade campaign, funds were acquired for new buildings on 
campus to serve a variety of purposes, including the Haworth Hall of Science 
(above) and the McPherson Campus Center (below). Photos courtesy of High Point 
University Development Office 

The generous contributions of the College's supporters made possible the construc
tion of such buildings as the Hayworth Memorial Chapel (above) and Smith Library 
(below). Photos courtesy of High Point University Development Office 



Construction projects completed during the presidency of Jacob C. Martinson, Jr., 
who presided as the College became a University, include Finch Dormitory (top) 
and the Millis Convocation Center (bottom). Photos courtesy of High Point Univer
sity Development Office 
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had joined with the University of Leeds in England to offer a year of 
study at the latter institution, while Carson-Newman and Elon col
leges offered a semester in London that High Point students could 
enjoy. Too, CAEP students in 1989 could enroll in a class that would 
take them to Freiburg, Germany. In response to the report of the Na
tional Commission, arrangements were made with West Chester Uni
versity in Pennsylvania for students from High Point to spend a se
mester in France, with the University of Wisconsin at Platteville for 
one semester in S_pain, and with Westminster College, a Methodist 
school at Oxford, England, for exchanges of student groups each 
fall.23 

The College also responded easily to the National Commission's 
declaration that "Enhancement of lectures, concerts, and other cul
tural activities will contribute to the overall educational experience 
of undergraduates on the High Point campus." The new curriculum 
provided an opportunity within its interdisciplinary studies compo
nent for all students to earn academic credit by attending cultural 
events. An enhanced selection of cultural events was scheduled, not 
the least of which was a lecture series endowed by retired General 
Capus M. Waynick, a former editor of the High Point Enterprise and 
North Carolina legislator who had been a key figure in the adminis
trations of three United State's presidents. Some of the distinguished 
speakers who participated in the series, which began in 1985, were 
Howard K. Smith, the noted television journalist; Ben Bova, who 
served as editor of Analog and Omni magazines; Linda Wertheimer, 
an award-winning political correspondent for National Public Radio; 
and David Eisenhower, grandson of former president Dwight D. 
Eisenhower, and Sergei N. Khruschev, son of former Soviet leader 
Nikita Khruschev, who spoke together in the fall of 1991 on the Cold 
War and the roles of their grandfather and father, respectively. 24 The 
Waynick series provided a centerpiece for an ongoing program of 
cultural events as part of the curriculum. 

The College did not restrict its academic efforts to its student 
population, in accordance with the National Commission's request 
that the school "become an educational and cultural hub of the com-
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munity." The summer months provided an excellent opportunity for 
the College to expand upon the events it offered during the regular 
semester, all of which were open to the public. Summer courses be
gun under earlier administrations, such as elderhostel for older per
sons interested in educational experiences and the seminar for 
women, begun in conjunction with the North Carolina Shakespeare 
Festival and expanded, were joined by a number of activities such as 
sports camps for children and workshops for people of all ages. By 
the summer of 1991, High Point College hosted not only its seminar 
for women and· elderhostel, but also camps for boys and girls in base
ball, basketball, soccer, tennis and volleyball; workshops for high 
school bands and yearbook staffs; and programs for singing groups, 
finance managers, high school guidance counselors, and Jaycee offi
cers.25 

College efforts to address the needs of the community included 
the implementation of a graduate program after years of planning. 
The idea had been considered by each of Martinson's predecessors 
since the 1950s, and each had discarded it due to the College's lack 
of suitable financial and academic resources. A task force met during 
the first fall of Martinson's presidency and decided to proceed with 
establishing a master's degree. The National Commission endorsed 
their efforts but added a few directives of their own. A master's de
gree program implemented by the College should "integrate profes
sonal skills with fundamental liberal arts concepts." Furthermore, 
they advised creating a curriculum that was regionally unique but 
met a need in the Piedmont area, while also being flexible, afford
able, and in accordance with the traditional mission and resources of 
the College. The graduate program was not begun until after High 
Point became a university, but in the fall of 1993 the school began 
offering a master of science in management and another in interna
tional management. Designed for working professionals, all of the 
coursework was taught at night on the High Point campus.26 

Preparations for the implementation of a graduate program fo
cused more attention on the condition of the library resources at High 
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Point College. To improve the academic programs, the National 
Commission had recommended "more support for the library." When 
Martinson assumed office as president, the library had less than 
121,000 volumes and maintained 535 periodical subscriptions. In 
just six years, though, the annual budget more than doubled from 
$65,594 to $142,000, permitting substantial additions. By 1991 the 
collection had grown to 133,000 volumes and the library had 956 
subscriptions. More than that, the collection was enhanced by the in
stallation in 1992 of an electronic catalog, known as the Piedmont 
Area Library System, that linked the libraries of the six members of 
PICA-Bennett, Elon, Greensboro, Guilford and Salem colleges, as 
well as High Point University. This step was the culmination of co
operative library development efforts that had begun when High 
Point joined the Piedmont University Center in 1962. CAEP students 
in Winston-Salem were not excluded from the benefits of the elec
tronic catalog; an online connection was established with the library 
on the main campus in High Point and a daily courier service was 
initiated. 27 

Academic improvement depended on an improved faculty. Real
izing this, the National Commission recommended the employment 
of more faculty, especially those with doctorates, and a boost in their 
financial support. High Point made some headway in these areas by 
the time it became a university. The number of faculty grew from 65 
in the fall of 1985 to 91 just six years later, while the proportion with 
doctorates increased from 41.5 percent to 52. 7 percent. Faculty 
salaries also improved, pushing High Point to eighth among private 
institutions of higher education in North Carolina. This general in
crease in salaries was accompanied by the enhancement of estab
lished endowed positions-funding for the Jefferson-Pilot Professor
ship was $720,000 by the summer of 1989, for example-and the 
creation of new ones. For example, the Paul Broyhill/Home Furnish
ings Industry Endowed Professorship and the Culp Chair of Ethics 
were established in 1990 in honor of Robert G. Culp, Jr., the founder, 
chief executive, and chairman of Culp, Inc. Finally, sabbaticals were 
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reinstated and monetary support for professional activities was aug
mented. With such an increase in faculty support, the College could 
recruit aggressively and reward those who excelled at their work.28 

The Department of Human Resources gained three new doctor
ates in 1985: a new chair, Ronald G. Ramke, who had earned a doc
torate in sociology and anthropology from Louisiana State Univer
sity as well as a master of divinity from Duke, Catherine H. Blumer, 
who had a doctorate in psychology from Ohio University, and 
D. Allen Goedecke, whose doctorate from the University of Missouri 
was in child and family development. The next year, the department, 
which had been renamed Behavioral Sciences and Human Services, 
added Michael J. Marshall, who had a doctorate in psychology from 
Claremont Graduate School. When he left five years later, the depart
ment added two more faculty with doctorates in psychology-Al
berta H. Herron, whose degree was from George Peabody College at 
Vanderbilt University and who became director of the graduate pro
gram at its inception, and Wayne S. Messer, whose degree was from 
the University of Florida. The addition of these faculty augmented 
the efforts of earlier arrivals such as Richard T. Spong, Mary Anne 
Busch, High Point College alumnus William F. Cope, and W. Patrick 
Haun, who came to the College as executive director for American 
Humanics in the fall of 1984.29 

Among the new doctorates in science were Wid J. Painter, whose 
degree was from Kansas State University, and Gerald L. Smith, who 
had earned his degree at the University of Georgia. Both joined the 
faculty in 1989. Painter took the place of Lyman H. Rickard, who 
had earned his doctorate in 1985 at the Florida Institute of Technol
ogy, in the Department of Chemistry and Physical Science, which in
cluded E. Roy Epperson, who had become vice president of adminis
trative affairs in 1986, and B. Gray Bowman, who had taken 
Epperson's place as chairman of the department. In 1990, the depart
ment added another doctorate, Charles J. Warde, who earned his de
gree at the National University of Ireland. Smith joined Leo Weeks, 
Fred T. Yeats, and High Point College alumnus John E. Ward, Jr., in 
the Department of Biology after the retirement of Leo Weeks as chair 
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of the department, a post that was taken by Ward. Weeks continued 
to teach, but growing enrollment allowed the department to add 
Charles K. Smith, who had a doctorate from the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill, in 1991. 30 

In the Earl N. Phillips School of Business, Edward J. Wieder got 
a doctorate in economics from the University of Arkansas, but soon 
thereafter left the College. His place was taken by Phillip D. 
McBrayer, who joined the faculty in 1988 as coordinator of the ac
counting program, and by George M. Coggins, Jr., who earned his 
doctoral degree from the United States International University in 
San Diego during a career with the Marine Corps that spanned more 
than two decades. Coggins' arrival increased the number of business 
faculty with doctoral degrees to four-W. Troy Anders continued as 
chair, while Richard R. Bennington directed the Home Furnishings 
Marketing program, the only such curriculum in the country, and 
James M. Adams returned after stepping down as the director of 
CAEP. Elizabeth H. Dull, who earned her doctorate at Northwestern 
University, came in 1991. Among the others employed during Mar
tinson's presidency were A. Edward King in 1989, Paul M. Rosen
thal, Jr., in 1990, and W. John Fedora in 1991. They augmented the 
efforts of Iris W. Mauney and Paiz R. Faizi, both of whom joined the 
faculty under the administration of Wendell M. Patton, and Richard 
B. Dull, who came in 1983. 

Mark L. Lyndrup, whose doctorate was from Northwestern Uni
versity and who had worked as a consultant for a computer firm in 
New York City for six years just before coming to the College, be
came the chair of the new Department of Computer Information Sys
tems in 1986. He worked with Paul H. Dane, who had arrived in 
1985, and then, after Dane departed in 1988, with Vicki T. Olson, 
who had earned her doctoral degree at Indiana University. She be
came the chair of the department in 1990 after Lyndrup also left dur
ing 1989. Among the other full-time faculty in computer systems 
were Roger Shore, who came in 1988, Donald Ashdown, who joined 
th~ faculty in 1990, and Patricia R. Clemmer, who arrived in 1991 
with a doctorate from Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Uni-
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versity. Shore's wife, Stephanie, joined the mathematics faculty in 
1989, as did Lisa Camell and Shirley I. Robertson, enhancing a solid 
department that included Manyon L. Idol and Vernon I. Liberty un
der the chairmanship of Nelson F. Page.31 

Philip C. George, who had a doctorate from George Peabody 
College at Vanderbilt University, served as chairman of the Depart
ment of Education and director of teacher education until his depar
ture in 1987. Among the faculty he employed was Hooshang 
Bagheri, who had a doctoral degree from the University of Oregon, 
and Wanda C. Powers, whose doctorate was from the University of 
North Carolina at Greensboro. J. Allen Thacker returned as interim 
director of teacher education for a year, then was replaced with Den
nis G. Carroll, a High Point College alumnus who had won many ac
colades as a teacher and had completed his doctorate at the Univer
sity of North Carolina at Greensboro. Barbara B. Leonard, whose 
doctoral degree was also from the University at Greensboro, also ar
rived in 1988. Carroll quickly expanded his faculty; for 1989 he 
hired Warren G. Anderson, whose doctorate was from the University 
in Greensboro, and Thomas W. Albritton, Jr., who had a doctoral de
gree from Florida State University. Mariann W. Tillery, whose doc
torate was from North Carolina State University, came in 1991. 
George had chosen not to secure reaccreditation by the National 
Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education in 1985. Carroll saw 
accreditation as vital for his students' credibility, and he won it in 
1992 with the support of his expanded faculty. 32 

When Lee C. R. Baker in 1990 replaced Marion C. Hodge, Jr., as 
chair of the Department of English, he inherited a very diverse pro
gram. C. Mark Chilcoat, who had a doctoral degree from Ohio Uni
versity, had joined the English faculty in 1985. The next year, he 
moved the campus radio station, WWIH, from Roberts to Cooke Hall 
and revived it as a ten-watt station after almost a year of silence. That 
fall he was jofned by Gary B. Foster, who later took charge of the 
program. A television studio was built in the McPherson Campus 
Center in 1987, allowing the operation to move from Cooke Hall. 
When Chilcoat left in 1989, direction of the television program fell 
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to E. Steven Jarrett, who joined the faculty after working five years 
as an engineer for a television station in High Point. That fall, a daily 
program produced by students aired on a local cable channel. At the 
same time, John F. Moehlmann directed Writing Across the Curricu
lum, and Edward J. Piacentino directed an interdisciplinary honors 
program, begun in the fall of 1986, and sponsored the Odyssey Club, 
an informal organization for honors students. In more traditional 
courses, these faculty joined with Alice E. Sink, Georgeanna Sellers, 
and Martha M. Gleaton, who earned a doctorate _from the University 
of North Carolina at Greensboro, to implement other innovations.33 

Cheri Harrison, who had taught for ten years at Brevard College, 
joined the High Point faculty in 1987; the next year she replaced 
Jane Burton, who retired, as the chair of the Department of Fine Arts. 
Under Harrison's direction, the number of fine arts majors tripled, al
lowing the continuance of a diverse curriculum. Paul J. Lundrigan 
received a doctoral degree in theater from Southern Illinois Univer
sity in May 1986 and left High Point the following year, but Ronald 
M. Law, who had extensive acting and directing experience, rejuve
nated the theater program. He staged a number of interesting plays 
with students, including musicals such as Bye Bye Birdie and God
spell, dramas such as The Crucible, and comedies such as Harvey, A 
Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum, and Tartuffe. Law 
was joined in 1991 by Don E. Baker, who had a master of fine arts 
from Case Western Res~rve University. Andrea W. Dunham, who 
had taught in Italy, came in 1987 to add diversity to the arts program. 
In music, Alexa J. Schlimmer, who had extensive training and pro
fessional experience in music, was joined by R. Bruce Moss, who 
had a doctoral degree from the University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro, in 1988.34 

The effort to bring doctorates to High Point College affected 
every department, including those that traditionally had few faculty 
with doctoral degrees. Charlie Q. Futrell, who had a doctorate from 
George Peabody College at Vanderbilt University, had come to High 
Point in 1969 to succeed Charles M. Morris as chairman of the De
partment of Health, Physical Education and Recreation. Morris also 
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had a doctoral degree from Peabody, as did James T. Hamilton, his 
predecessor as chair. Since 1982, though, when Allen H. Patterson, 
who had a doctorate from the University of Tennessee, departed, 
Futrell had been the only faculty member in his department with a 
doctoral degree. This changed in 1988 when Joe K. Ellenburg, who 
had a doctorate from the University of Alabama, came to High Point 
to teach and to coach women's basketball and volleyball. The depart
ment added an important component that same year when it hired 
College alumnus Ricky L. Proctor to establish a sports medicine pro
gram, which in 1994 was the first in the nation to be accredited by 
the American Medical Association. Ellenburg and Proctor further en
hanced the department's roster of teacher/coaches, which included 
Robert D. Davidson and Marion H. Gibson, both of whom were Col
lege alumni, James C. Speight, Jr., and Jerry M. and Catherine U. 
Steele, the only married couple to be inducted as coaches into the 
National Association for Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) Hall of 
Fame.35 

Vagn K. Hansen came to High Point College in 1985 as the 
chairman of History, Political Science, and Geography in place of 
Carl M. Wheeless, who retired that year. Hansen had a doctorate 
from the University of Virginia in foreign affairs and previously 
chaired the division of social sciences at Delta State University. The 
next year he added David L. Hood, who had earned a doctorate in 
political science at Washington State University. Hood left in 1989, 
as did Everard H. Smith and former dean David W. Cole, both of 
whom taught history. That year Kathleen S. Carter, who had a doc
torate from Duke University, and J. Timothy Millmore, who earned 
his doctoral degree at Illinois Southern University, came to teach his
tory and political science respectively. The history faculty was fur
ther augmented in 1990 with the arrival of Peng Deng, a native of the 
Republic of China whose doctorate was from Washington State Uni
versity, David F. Sterling-Decker, who had a doctoral degree from 
Michigan State University, and Richard B. McCaslin, who had 
earned his doctorate at the University of Texas at Austin. Together 
with the senior doctorate in the department, College alumnus James 
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W. Stitt, these faculty provided courses to fulfill the objectives of all 
of the College programs. 36 

Carole A. Head continued as chair of Modem Foreign Lan
guages, and she was joined by several other faculty with doctorates. 
In 1986, Kathleen M. Olson, who taught Spanish, received a doctor
ate from the University of Oklahoma, and Marcia J. Thompson, who 
had a doctoral degree from the University of California at Santa Bar
bara, came to High Point to teach French. Victoriano Lopez, who 
taught Spanish beginning in 1988, had two doctorates, from the Uni
versity of Madrid and the University of Illinois. Susan M. Linker, 
who had a doctoral degree from the University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill, joined the faculty in 1989, and Patricia A. McEachern, a 
doctoral candidate at the same institution, came in 1991. They taught 
Spanish and French respectively. Among the faculty who helped to 
expand the program as well were Johnny McGee, Guillermina Elis
sondo and Stanley Clark in Spanish; Tamra Patton in French; and 
Barbara F. Mascali in French and German. 37 

E. Vance Davis, a College alumnus, became chair of Religion 
and Philosophy in 1986, then dean of the College after Winfield H. 
Bearce departed in 1987. To assist with the growing courseload, the 
department added Jean M. Myers, who had a master of divinity and a 
doctorate from the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in 
Louisville, Kentucky. Th~ departure of campus chaplain Ben W. 
Curry and the assignment of Earl P. Crow as director of the CAEP 
brought more changes. Harold C. Warlick, Jr., joined the faculty that 
fall as the campus chaplain and the chairman of Religion and Philos
ophy. Warlick had a doctorate from Vanderbilt University and an ac
tive career as a minister and teacher that included a stint as the direc
tor of ministry at Harvard University. The chapel program he 
initiated became a model for other Methodist colleges and universi
ties. Also in 1989, William L. Johnson, who earned a doctorate at 
Syracuse University, joined the faculty; Carole B. Stoneking, a doc
toral candidate at Duke University, arrived in 1991.38 

. The faculty expanded rapidly in response to the tremendous 
growth of the student population. This was largely due to the expan-
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sion of financial aid, a point that the National Commission empha
sized in its report. The members urged that the College should focus 
not just on increasing numbers, but on improving the quality and di
versity of the students as well. To do that, financial support for stu
dents had to be augmented because tutition increased more than 44 
percent in five years, from $4,215 for tuition and fees in 1985-1986 
to $6,085 in 1990-1991. During the same period, financial aid in
creased nearly 60 percent, from approximately $2.8 million to almost 
$4.4 million. Federal and state agencies provided the majority of this 
assistance, but" the College gave almost $1.1 million in aid during 
1990-1991, an increase of more than 81 percent over the amount it 
had disbursed in 1985-1986. Much of this improvement was due to 
the first phase of the Aspire campaign, which generated 44 new 
scholarships. Among the largest donations was $750,000 from the es
tate of Sarah Holmes, a 1934 alumna of the College who was presi
dent of the Carolina Cotton Batting Company. Too, Dionne Warwick, 
who had first performed at the College in 1966, returned in 1988 to 
perform at a concert sponsored by the DuPont Cqmpany to raise 
money for a furniture marketing scholarship at the College. 39 

Students increased in quantity, quality, and diversity under Mar
tinson. Day enrollment swelled from 97 5 in the fall of 1985 to 1,303 
during the fall of 1991. At the same time, evening attendance grew to 
1,005, and summer school enrollment rose to 1,078 in 1991. Presi
dent John W. Chandler of the Association of American Colleges, in 
his speech to the National Commission in August 1989, commended 
the College for increasing enrollment at a time when nationally the 
number- of high school graduates was shrinking, millions were en
rolling at community colleges, and fewer of those who went to four
year institutions chose liberal arts schools. An increase in quantity 
was just a part of the success. The average Scholastic Aptitude Test 
scores of freshmen improved to 896, the national average, by 1991, 
thus reversing the trend endured under President Charles R. Lucht. In 
the same period, the number of graduates increased from 251 in 
1985-1986 to 525 in 1991-1992, the last year that students could 
have "High Point College" on their degrees. As for diversity, the 
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number of out-of-state day students exceeded the number from North 
Carolina for the first time, while the number of foreign students al
most doubled from 1985 to 1991, rising to 39, and minority students 
doubled in number by 1989, reaching 211, before subsiding to 176 in 
1991.40 

Of course, the growth in the student population brought some 
new problems. Joyce Wainer, who arrived in 1983, continued as the 
director of career counseling and development. To assist those who 
had academic potential but lacked the assurance, motivation, and 
study skills necessary to survive the transition from high school to 
college, the College replaced TRIP with AIM (Achieving Intellectual 
Maturity) in 1988. The program was reorganized: all students who 
were admitted had to attend two courses in the summer prior to their 
entry into the College. One of these courses focused on study skills; 
the other was a remedial class in English or mathematics. Satisfac
tory grades in both classes allowed the student to enroll in a degree 
program in the fall, during which the student would enroll in a re
duced number of courses and receive tutoring at the Leaming Assis
tance Center. For the general student population, Paula Snipes, a reg
istered nurse, was employed as a counselor in 1988. Dorothea 
Souder assumed this responsibility for a brief time, then a full-time 
counseling office was established in 1989 under the direction of Mar
ilyn Williams, who had ~ master's degree in counseling from the 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro, as director of counsel
ing services.41 

The final strategic directive of the National Commission charged 
the College with finding methods to judge its own effectiveness. The 
report added that "High Point College's educational goals are ulti
mately realized in the lives of its graduates," thus pointing the way 
for Martinson's administration to provide a rough measure of the 
College's impact upon the lives of its students. By the time that High 
Point became a university, alumni lived in all but two of the fifty 
states. Too, they resided in thirteen foreign countries.42 While a com
plete survey of all of these graduates, as well as former students who 
have become successful, would be impossible, a sampling indicates 
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that alumni and former students from every decade have done well 
for themselves and have had a profound impact on the communities 
in which they live and work. High Point College produced clergy of 
many denominations. A survey of the 1,051 alumni in 1945 revealed 
that about 100 had become ordained, of which only 14 were 
Methodist ministers. Among these was J. Elwood Carroll, who 
earned the nickname of "Fighting Minister" as a football player be
fore he graduated in 1928, then penned three books on Methodist 
history. J. Clay Madison graduated four years after Carroll and later 
served as a tnistee of the College. Hoyt H. Wood, 1936, became a 
colonel while serving for 28 years as an Air Force chaplain. Jim C. 
Gilland, 1955, became superintendent for the Greensboro district of 
the Western North Carolina Conference of the United Methodist 
Church and served on the College board of visitors. A classmate of 
Gilland, Donald W. Haynes, graduated magna cum laude_and was su
perintendent of the Charlotte district of the Western North Carolina 
Conference. Most of these men received honorary doctor of divinity 
degrees from the College, but women made their marks as ministers, 
too. Maloie Bogle McCrary, 1931, became the first woman to serve 
as a pastor in the Western North Carolina Conference. Tragically, T. 
Lea Joyner, 1939, who founded the Southside United Methodist 
Church in Monroe, Louisiana in 1953 and served as pastor while its 
membership grew from 125 to 2,775, was abducted from her church 
in 1985 and killed. 43 

More than 60 percent of the students who graduated from High 
Point College during its first twenty-five years became teachers, and 
this tradition of producing fine educators has continued. Many taught 
in colleges or universities. The first to do so were 1929 graduates: 
Antonio Antonakos chaired the physics department at Catawba Col
lege, while Grover L. Angel became dean of general studies at 
George Washington University, where he taught higher education. 
George W. Holmes III, 1939, and David H. Giles, 1941, also taught 
education, the former at the University of Virginia, the latter at East 
Carolina University. Other education faculty include Herbert C. Hud
gins, Jr., 1954, who wrote several books and worked at Temple Uni-
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versity. Among those who taught history were Marc Lovelace, 1940, 
at Stetson University, and W. Ronald Wachs, 1960, at Atlantic Christ
ian College. James E. Vickers, 1965, taught English at East Carolina 
and published a history of Chapel Hill. Bert W. Westbrook, 1955, and 
David L. Pancoast, 1961, taught psychology at North Carolina State 
University and Old Dominion University respectively. T. Gregory 
Morton, 1964, taught business administration at the University of 
Connecticut, while Louise Smith Allen, 1953, became chair of the 
Department of Business Education at Sandhills C9mmunity College. 
Judith A. Davis, 1969, chaired the health sciences department at the 
same place, while Enola Sue Flowers, 1944, who taught in the 
School of Medicine at Chapel Hill, in 1969 became the first woman 
to get an honorary degree from High Point College. 44 

A number of High Point graduates became administrators for 
other colleges and universities. Three who received honorary doctor 
of humane letters degrees from High Point include Luther R. Medlin, 
1930, the president of Guilford Technical Institute, Harold P. Hamil
ton, 1947, president of Kentucky Wesleyan College in 1959 and of 
Central Methodist College in Missouri in 1970, and Stan C. Broad
way, 1957, executive director of the North Carolina State Education 
Assistance Authority. H. Thomas Kimball, Jr., 1961, became the vice 
president for business affairs and treasurer at Western Maryland Col
lege, vice president of finance for Pfeiffer College, and then chief fi
nancial officer for the University of Florida Foundation. Hugh A. 
Moran, 1969, became vice president and dean of students at Florida 
Southern College. J. Sidney Downey, 1970, was vice president for 
administration and treasurer for Maryville College. Some combined 
careers: S. Allen Dehart, 1955, became the director of public rela
tions for Louisburg College and also wrote books on history and out
door recreation, while Richard E. McDowell, 1965, taught biology 
and served as director of admissions for the University of Pittsburgh 
before becoming president of that school. 

Many High PoiIJ.t graduates served their alma mater well as 
me_mbers of the faculty or staff. Herman E. Coble, who in 1927 was 
the first to graduate from the College, served on the faculty for 27 
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years; he married Lelia Wagoner, 1928, and both were chosen as dis
tinguished alumni in 1976. M. Louise Adams, 1929, worked for fifty 
years for the College, which in 1988 gave her an honorary doctor of 
humane letters. Others who served with distinction on the College 
faculty include J. Wilson Rogers, 1937, in business administration; 
J. Allen Thacker, 1939, in education; Louis B. Pope, 1948, in psy
chology; Shirley Y. Rawley, 1959, in English; Donald A. Drapeau, 
1961, in theater; William F. Cope, 1963, in sociology; John E. Ward, 
Jr., 1963, in biology; James W. Stitt, 1967, in history; B. Gray Bow
man, 1970, in chemistry; and Dennis G. Carroll, 1974, in education. 
Those who assisted the College as administrators include James L. 
Nelson, 1948, dean of student affairs; Arthur B. Williams, 1948, 
business manager; David H. Holt, 1955, registrar; Duffy Paul, 1956, 
director of admissions and financial aid; Murphy M. Osborne, Jr., 

1958, vice president for student affairs (now a vice president for 
Meredith College); E. Vance Davis, 1961, dean of the College; 
William Guy, 1961, dean of students; Charles P. Teague, 1968, chap
lain; Kenneth A. Bulla, 1969, business manager; and W. Gart Evans, 
1975, dean of students.45 

Several graduates who have won distinction in sports have done 
so as coaches at High Point College. C. Virgil Yow, 1930, lettered in 
football, basketball, and baseball. He returned in 1932 to serve as as
sistant coach of football and head coach for baseball, which he re
vived after a lapse of two years, and basketball. He excelled in the 
latter, winning three conference championships in 1936, 1939, and 
1941. He left in 1946 to coach the women's team for Hanes Hosiery 
of Winston-Salem, which secured three national championships un
der his guidance. In 1953, he returned to the College and resumed 
coaching basketball. In all, he won 308 of the 499 basketball games 
he coached at High Point, and in 1959 he was elected to the Helms 
Foundation Hall of Fame. Robert D. Davidson, 1955, lettered in sev
eral sports, won five baseball championships as a coach at Ragsdale 
High School, and coached the College track and cross country teams 
to fifteen district and conference championships. Ray S. Alley, 1966, 
coached both men's tennis and soccer from 1972 to 1975, when he 
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was named the NAIA National Coach of the Year in tennis. He later 
coached at nearby Guilford College. Marion H. Gibson, 1974, has 
coached the soccer team to numerous championships. 46 

Many student-athletes won accolades after they left the College. 
R. Broadus Culler won conference championships in basketball and 
soccer as a player and coach at the College during the 1930s, but he 
also played professional baseball for several organizations. Eugene 
S. Littles, 1969, the College's all-time leading scorer, played for the 
Carolina Cougars and Kentucky Colonels of the American Basket
ball Association. As a coach, he won a pair of conference titles at 
North Carolina A&T University, and then was an assistant coach in 
the National Basketball Association for the Utah Jazz, Cleveland 
Cavaliers, Chicago Bulls and Denver Nuggets. He was also director 
of player personnel and head coach for the Charlotte Hornets. Or
lando H. Smith, 1973, became the head coach for the University of 
Tulsa basketball team and led them to the national championship 
tournament in 1994. John W. Hamilton, 1985, coached baseball at 
Lenoir-Rhyne College; in 1990 he was Coach of the Year for the 
South Atlantic Conference. Debbie Leonard, 1974, coached women's 
basketball at Duke University. A. J. "Tony" Simeon, 1933, won three 
state basketball championships as a coach at Central High School in 
High Point. He was inducted into the North Carolina Sports Hall of 
Fame, and Simeon Stadium in High Point was named for him. 
Joseph P. Forte, 1966, became the only basketball official from this 
country ever to officiate in a gold medal game at the 1988 Olympics. 
That same year he was named the "Naismith College Official of the 
Year" and became an NBA official.47 

A number of High Point College graduates became very success
ful businessmen. Among them was Edgar H. Snider, 1936, who 
founded the National Electronic Card Company in High Point and 
served as its president. The College gave him an honorary doctor of 
laws degree in 1976. J. Aubrey Kirby, 1954, became noted as the 
"Piedmont's high priest of church design" because he designed more 
than four dozen such edifices or additions to existing churches, as 
well as many other buildings. Nido R. Qubein, 1970, a Lebanese im-
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migrant, developed a multi-million dollar business as a motivation 
consultant and won the highest award of the National Speaker's As
sociation. A member of the College board of visitors and the founder 
of a generous scholarship fund, he was selected as a distinguished 
alumnus of the College in 1988. 

Qubein was just one of many businessmen who have provided 
great service to their alma mater. Among them are trustee William R. 
Henderson, 1943, who was president of Bennett Advertising and led 
a phase of the Golden Decade fund drive; trustee George S. Erath, 
1952, who was named High Point's Citizen of the Year before he 
served on · the National Commission and later directed the Aspire 
campaign, and Floyd T. Craven, 1959, who founded an accounting 
firm in High Point and also served as a member of the National 
Commission. Erath became the chairman of the board of trustees for 
the University in September 1993. 

High Point graduates have also made their marks in the special
ized fields of radio and television. Charlie Harville, 1939, became a 
well-known local radio and television personality as a sports an
nouncer. Bill Currie, 1950, was chosen in 1967 by the National 
Sportscasters and Sportswriters as the best sports reporter in North 
Carolina. Janet Spaulding, 1980, became the first female producer 
ever hired by a radio network when she was employed to produce 
sports coverage for ABC Radio. Max L. Meeks, 1949, well-known 
morning announcer on WMFR, a High Point station, was chosen by 
listeners as the favorite morning announcer in the region in 1984. 
Among the presidents of WMFR was Frank S. Lambeth, 1943. The 
College has also produced some fine performers. Austin C. Lovelace, 
1939, became a composer and performer of church music with a na
tional reputation. The College honored him with a doctor of music 
degree. Adrienne Angel, 1948, enjoyed an active career in Broadway 
plays and in television shows and commercials. David M. Abernathy, 
1955, received an Emmy as the producer of a documentary. Yvonne 
Vaughn Silver, 1962, became known as Donna Fargo and received a 
Grammy for "I'm the Happiest Girl in the Whole U.S.A.," which she 
wrote and sang. 
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Not a few High Point College alumni became involved in poli
tics. Carl M. Smith, 1933, an investment broker, served in the North 
Carolina House of Representatives. He got an honorary doctor of hu
mane letters from the College in 1973. Others who served in the 
North Carolina House include Ralph J. Ferree, 1942, and James R. 
Sugg, 1952. Three alumni served in the North Carolina Senate: 
William D. Goldston, 1947, and Linda Gunter, 1971, as well as 
C. Edward Kemp, 1948, who was elected to both chambers of the 
North Carolina legislature. The College graduated at least three may
ors-Wyatt Wall, 1935, of South Boston, Virginia; June L. Beane, 
1938, of Ramseur, North Carolina; and Donald L. Hancock, 1958, of 
Archdale, North Carolina. Mary L. Craig, 1956, in 1985 became the 
first woman ever elected to the Gaston County Board of Commis
sioners. Bob Vaughn, 1948, a partner with Nat M. Harrison, 1949, in 
a real estate firm, was appointed in 1973 to the North Carolina State 
Highway Commission after serving as Governor Jim Holhouser's 
campaign manager in High Point. Two former students also achieved 
high office: Lauch Faircloth, who attended the College for a year, be
came a United States senator, while John J. McKeithen, a student at 
High Point until 1938, got an honorary doctor of laws degree in 
1964, during his first term as governor of Louisiana. 

A number of College alumni who became involved in adminis
tering the laws as attorneys have become judges. William R. Pierce, 
1954, became the judge of the Juvenile Court in Wake County in 
1965. Forrest Ferrell, 1960, became the superior court judge for the 
25th judicial district of North Carolina in 1975. Probably the most 
distinguished among them, though, is Robert R. Merhige, Jr., a for
mer student who became the judge for the United States District 
Court for eastern Virginia in 1967. He presided over numerous land
mark cases involving desegregation, Indian rights, women's rights, 
and the environment. In 1986 he handed down the decision in the 
landmark Dalkon Shield case involving A. H. Robins, which was 
headquartered in Richmond. 

_c. L. Gray became the first High Point College student admitted 
to a medical school when he was accepted by Duke University in 
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1933.48 He later became a trustee for the College. Physician 
Lawrence B. Holt, a former student, founded the third eye bank in 
the country at Winston-Salem in 1951. This became the state eye 
bank, and he became director of the national eye bank in 1963. 
W. Joseph May, 1941, Winston-Salem obstetrician and gynecologist, 
became president of Weaver Maintenance Supply Company in 1966. 
An equal partner in the firm was Richard Budd, 1963, who later 
prospered as president of Budd Services, became instrumental in de
veloping the Madison Park campus, and served as a trustee. May was 
a member of the first graduating class of Bowman Gray School of 
Medicine in 1944, maintained a private practice for many years, then 
joined the faculty at Bowman Gray in 1973. A College trustee, he 
sent two sons to the school-John became a physician and faculty 
member at Bowman Gray like his father, while Robert operated an 
automobile repair shop in Winston-Salem. Edwin L. Auman, 1951, in 
1980 became one of only 298 physicians elected as a fellow to the 
American College of Physicians, which has over 47,000 members. 

The High Point College community had invited Martinson to be 
its president in 1985 with the confident expectation that he would 
bring them a measure of distinction. That year, the Council of Inde
pendent Colleges cited High Point as an "outstanding center of learn
ing in the southeast region" in its 1985 special report entitled Por
traits of Excellence. Of approximately 650 "small independent 
colleges" in the United States, High Point was one of only 68 that 
were included in that publication. Two years later, the American 
Council on Education commended High Point for its progressive de
velopment, listing it as one of nine "dynamic institutions of higher 
learning" in its 1987 report entitled Searching for Academic Excel
lence. In 1988, Martinson declared in an interview that he thought 
the primary objective of the College in the next five years was "to 
become one of the very finest colleges of our size in America." Five 
years later, the John Templeton Foundation included High Point in its 
1993 Honor Roll of Character-Building Colleges, a distinction given 
to only 158 of the more than 1,700 senior colleges and universities in 
the United States. Accolades came to Martinson as well-in 1993 he 
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received an honorary doctor of laws degree from Huntingdon Col
lege, which had already named him as a distinguished alumnus, and 
in 1994 he became the first American elected as a honorary fellow at 
Westminster College at Oxford, England. 49 

By the time that the Templeton Foundation bestowed its accolade 
on High Point, and Martinson had received his honors from his alma 
mater and Westminster College, the institution had already taken a 
giant step in preparation for the future. The board of trustees voted 
unanimously on October 9, 1991, for High Point College to become 
a university. This was the climax of several years of study by the Na
tional Commission on the Future of High Point College and by the 
Select Name Change Task Force, which had formed under the chair
manship of James H. Millis, Sr., upon the suggestion of the National 
Commission. An "umbrella name," it signified the unity of the cam
puses in High Point and Winston-Salem, as well as the academic pro
gram in England. Many names had been considered, but a poll of the 
alumni revealed strong support for keeping High Point in the title. 
By becoming a university, High Point assumed an enhanced status
at that time the World Almanac listed 86 independent universities in 
the country, and High Point was tied with Washington & Lee at num
ber eighteen in enrollment. The new title also expressed optimism for 
the future, a declaration that was endorsed by the University Senate 
of the United Methodist Church, the Southern Association of Col
leges and Schools, and the North Carolina Department of Higher Ed
ucation.50 

Martinson noted at the convocation that officially began the fall 
semester of 1991: "We are partners in a cooperative enterprise . . . 
We have inherited today an institution which has been built by the 
community, by those in the United Methodist Church, by the Alumni 
of this institution, by businesses and industry across the state, and by 
thousands of students."51 Soon after his arrival at High Point, he had 
realized that what made the College special was its sense of purpose, 
especially the emphasis on value-laden education that had been the 
intent of the original founders. In just a few short years, he had rein
forced that sense of purpose by providing the College with the means 
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to continue providing a sound value-laden education for many years 
to come. The change in status to a university enhanced the opportuni
ties to reach a broader constituency without abandoning the original 
mandate of the institution. High Point had indeed taken charge of its 
future once more. 
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Chapter Seven 

Traditions Bind All 

Academic programs, faculty, budgets, and buildings are vital to an 
institution of higher education, but they certainly do not comprise the 
whole of its history. Student life and traditions play a vital role in 
creating the spirit of any college, and this is obviously true of High 
Point College. From the beginning, the students of High Point have 
created a common body of experiences and achievements in many 
areas, all of which have served to generate a strong bond for all of 
those who were ever a part of the College community. Whether their 
memories focus on student organizations, athletic accomplishments, 
or just enduring pesky regulations, College traditions bind all former 
students. At the same time, the aggregate weight of tradition provides 
a source of great pride in High Point College's past, and a sound 
foundation for building in the future. 

Because High Point remains a church-related institution devoted 
to the development of proper values, conduct regulations have al
ways been a pervasive aspect of student life. The first code of con
duct, however, was especially strict. Rules for students adopted at the 
first. faculty meeting included limiting weekend visits home to two 
per semester, restricting the amount of time students could be off 
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campus and mandating that male and female students in the dining 
hall would sit on opposite sides of the table. Concerned about "stu
dents loitering in cars about the high-way," the faculty ordered that 
they be required to remain in their dormitories or "other designated 
places of study" (women in the library on the second floor of Roberts 
Hall and men on the first floor of that building) when they were not 
in class. Dates had to be prearranged with College authorities and 
were limited to fifteen minutes on weeknights and one hour on week
ends. Mary Young, the dean of women, became the watchdog, main
taining the strict religious precepts with which many of the students 
had been raised. Nor were faculty exempt from regulation: unmar
ried teachers had to live in the residence halls, and a faculty member 
was assigned to each table in the dining hall for every meal. 1 

Dancing became a central issue for students who chafed under 
the early College rules. Dancing was forbidden on campus because it 
was taboo for all Methodist Protestants, and the faculty extended the 
ban to all College functions. In March 1934 the new Student Govern
ment Association presented a petition asking that the ban be lifted, 
despite a resolution by the previous annual conference for the state 
reaffirming the church's opposition to dancing and card playing. 
There was a flurry of protest against the student proposal in the 
Methodist Protestant Herald, and President Gideon I. Humphreys' 
report that he would send the students' request to the trustees sparked 
a heated debate at a faculty meeting "which lasted until someone 
grew weary and called for adjournment." The trustees could not 
agree on a policy, so in May 1935 they asked Humphreys to conduct 
a poll of students' parents. A homecoming dance was held off cam
pus in the fall of 1935 and female students were allowed to attend if 
they had permission from their parents. In the spring of 1936 dancing 
was officially allowed for everyone at the junior-senior banquet at 
the Emerywood Country Club. When Humphreys announced the 
change in policy that night, there was a brief silence, and then cheers 
for the president. 2 

Changes in regulations concerning chapel attendance, like those 
for dancing, also reflect the evolving values of students. The faculty 
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required in 1924 that all students attend a church on Sunday. This 
rule was quickly amended to apply only to those living in the dormi
tories, but daily attendance in the campus chapel became mandatory. 
Rarely were services cancelled, though the practical joker who left a 
cow in the auditorium, where the faculty and students met for chapel, 
did force a cancellation. Chapel attendance became a weekly ritual in 
the late 1940s and, as the proportion of Methodists among the stu
dents began falling, secular assemblies were often substituted for re
ligious services. In 1969, assemblies became a monthly occurence, 
and then were eliminated altogether within a few years. Twenty years 
later, in 1989, the reforms of Harold C. Warlick, Jr., as campus chap
lain revived chapel attendance, though it has not been mandatory for 
several decades. 3 

Obviously many rules were abandoned as ethical concerns 
changed, but those that survived gradually assumed the legitimacy of 
well-established tradition. Some restrictions were eased during the 
first few years-for example, regulations concerning off campus 
time and dating were relaxed somewhat, and in 1929 male students 
were allowed to stop wearing dress coats to class, though ties were 
still mandatory. Other regulations remained for decades, however. 
Dating rules were enforced through the 1960s, and a court comprised 
of zealous sophomores ensured that freshman wore purple and white 
beanies at least until the la~t few years of that decade. Concerns for a 
student honor code have frequently resurfaced: one was adopted in 
1924 and endured through World War II, resurfaced in the early 
1960s and was again dropped, and then was adopted by the faculty 
once more at the time that the College became a university. The per
sistence of arguments over an honor code indicate the continuing 
concern for values at High Point University.4 

Student life and traditions at High Point College have included a 
great variety of organizations, for which the Student Government As
sociation (SGA) has served as a useful forum for debate and as a 
sounding board for ideas. A College Government Association, which 
was. described as a "modified form of student government," was ap
proved by the faculty during October 1924. Within this construct, 
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men and women had separate government councils, and this division 
continued for a number of years after the creation of the SGA in 
1933. These governing organizations oversaw the activities of a 
rapidly expanding roster of student groups, from the short-lived re
gional clubs of the first years-which were organized by students ac
cording to home counties or regions-to the more specialized associ
ations that quickly replaced earlier, simpler groupings. The efforts of 
the SGA to coordinate campus activities was enhanced in 1968 by 
the creation of a separate Student Union, whose membership often 
overlapped that · of the SGA, to arrange and promote entertainment 
events.5 

The first enduring student organization focused on the Methodist 
Protestant Church. Known as Christian Endeavour, it sponsored cam
pus prayer meetings as well as the Sunday religious services. The 
members also supported a child in the Methodist Protestant Chil
dren's Home. After the Methodist Church was created in 1939, the 
Methodist Student Fellowship replaced Christian Endeavour. Other 
early religious organizations included the YMCA and the YWCA, 
which were founded on campus in 1927 and 1929 respectively and 
lasted for about a decade, though a Student YMCA resurfaced during 
the 1980s. The Ministerial Association, founded in 1927 for men 
preparing for the ministry, became Kappa Chi in 1951 but disbanded 
a few decades later. During 1946, a Girls' Religious Education Club 
organized; it became known as Alpha Delta Theta, which survived 
into the university era as an in-terdenominational organization along 
with the Fellowship of Christian Athletes and the Board of Stewards. 
The post-World War II period also brought a proliferation of denomi
national groups such as the Baptist Student Union, Canterbury Asso
ciation (Episcopal), Newman Club (Catholic), and Westminster Fel
lowship (Presbyterian). All of these groups were overseen for 
decades by an interdenominational Student Christian Council, which 
maintained an earlier tradition by adopting an orphan in the Foster 
Parents Program. 6 

Literary clubs also got an early start. Female students joined the 
Artemesian Society, named in honor of the goddess Artemis, in such 
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large numbers that in 1926 the group was divided equally. Half of the 
members became the Nikanthians, named in honor of the goddess 
Nike. There were brother societies for each of these groups
Thaleans, named in honor of the philosopher Thales, and Akrotheni
ans, Greek for "highest point," which were organized in 1924 and 
1926 respectively. Initially each female group and its brother organi
zation had its own Society Day, with awards and speeches and a ban
quet, but later these were combined on May Day. These societies 
focused on cultural development, so debates and oratorical demon
strations and contests were frequent. Medals and trophies were given 
for the best individuals and the best clubs. Participation in literary 
societies, though, declined in the late 1930s and ended entirely dur
ing World War II. The Akrothenian Society disbanded in the fall of 
1939, then reformed later that year and finally dissolved for good. 
The Thaleans appeared in the Zenith for the last time in 1943. The fe
male societies in 1942 merged as the Gamma Club, which also made 
a last appearance in the 1943 yearbook. 7 

Social fraternities and sororities also appeared soon after the 
College opened, though they did not acquire national affiliations for 
several decades. Two fraternities listed in the 1927 Zenith, Iota Tau 
Kappa and Epsilon Eta Phi, became Tau Kappa Epsilon and Theta 
Chi during 1953 and 1954 respectively. Delta Alpha Epsilon ap
peared in 1928; it became ~ambda Chi Alpha during 1954. Two rela
tively new organizations established national ties in 1953: Delta Beta 
Alpha became Pi Kappa Alpha, and Epsilon Phi Omicron became 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. The last fraternity to establish a national affilia
tion was the NDM Club, organized primarily from athletes in 1939. 
It became Delta Sigma Phi in 1956. Three of the fraternities have not 
survived: the original Kappa Phi was "immediately and permanently 
disbanded" in 1927 for hosting a dance at a local club, while Tau 
Kappa Epsilon did not survive a brief 1962 suspension for violating 
hazing policies, which were established in 1935. Too, Sigma Phi Ep
silon last appeared in the 1964 Zenith. The first sorority, Theta Phi 
(1927), became Kappa Delta in 1954, Alpha Theta Psi (1928) be
came Phi Mu a year later, Sigma Alpha Phi ( 1928) became Alpha 
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Gamma Delta in 1955, and Lambda Alpha Phi (1953) became Zeta 
Tau Alpha in 1957. 8 

High Point College fraternities and sororities did not acquire na
tional affiliations until after the board of trustees granted them per
mission to do so in 1952, after the accreditation of the College by the 
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools made national ties 
possible. In truth, the trustees simply endorsed an earlier action by 
the faculty, who in May 1952 put aside their own ban adopted in De
cember 1926. The establishment of national ties led to the disband
ment of the original Panhellenic Council, which had overseen the ac
tivities of the "local clubs bearing Greek letter names" since 1926, 
and the creation of new separate governing bodies. The Interfrater
nity Council appeared in 1953, and the Panhellenic Council for 
sororities soon followed. The only fraternity not governed by either 
of these bodies was Alpha Phi Omega, a service organization 
founded on campus in 1957 that became coeducational twenty years 
later. Alpha Phi Omega became one of the leaders in the College 
community-they sponsored the first black to become homecoming 
queen, Donna Walls in 1974, and when a boulder regularly decorated 
by College organizations was threatened by road construction in 
1980, they had it brought to the campus, where it became the focus 
of an ongoing tradition. 9 

There have also been numerous clubs organized around disci
plines. High Point became a charter member of the North Carolina 
Inter-Collegiate Forensic Association in 1926. Members of liter~ 
societies were chosen to take part in competitions, and they won the 
state championship in 1935. Revived after a long lapse, the Forensic 
Team won the state tournament in 1962. The Paracelsus Scientific 
Society organized during 1925; decades later, science students could 
join the student chapter of the American Chemical Society or the Bi
ology Majors Club. Home economics majors formed the Modem 
Priscilla Club in 1927; in the 1950s this was replaced by Epsilon 
Sigma Omicron. A Medical Club, which later became Eta Mu Eta, 
formed in 1939, as well as the short-lived Engineers Club and Law 
Club. The Future Teachers Club, begun in 1941, became the Student 
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North Carolina Association of Educators. After World War II, the 
Tower Players evolved from the earlier Purple Players and Foot
lighters. Many discipline-oriented clubs did not endure, but those 
that continued into the university period included the American Hu
manics Student Association, Data Processing Management Associa
tion, Home Furnishings Marketing Club, Psychology Club, Odyssey 
Club, Society for Historical & Political Awareness, and the Writers 
Club. 10 

Closely allied with the major-oriented clubs have been honorary 
organizations. In February 1935, the faculty approved a plan for the 
Order of the Lighted Lamp. It was the College's first honor society, 
with members chosen for both their academic achievements and Col
lege service. Clifford R. Hinshaw served as the sponsor of the Order 
until his retirement as dean in 1955; his successor, Harold E. Conrad, 
retained the earlier organization but also endorsed a new honor soci
ety, the Scholastic Honor Society, in January 1957. Faculty who be
longed to Phi Beta Kappa organized the effort-Jerome C. Smith 
wrote the bylaws, and William R. Locke served as first president. 
Twenty years later, its place was taken by Alpha Chi, an interdiscipli
nary honors organization. There are also honor societies on campus 
that focus on specific disciplines. The first to be established was 
Kappa Delta Pi for education majors in 1965; it was followed by Al
pha Phi Gamma for jou~alism in 1966 (later disbanded), Delta Mu 
Delta for business in 1970, Alpha Psi Omega for theater in 1972, and 
two in 1985-Phi Sigma Iota for Romance languages and Sigma 
Delta Pi for Spanish, which replaced a Spanish Club that occasion
ally appeared in the Zenith for decades. The Odyssey Club was cre
ated in 1986 for students in the interdisciplinary Honors Program. 11 

Special interest groups have comprised the final large category 
of student organizations at High Point. Probably the first was the In
ternational Relations Club, organized in 1939 as World War II was 
beginning. It remained active into the 1950s. Of the organizations 
still active at High Point as the College became a university, the 
Young Democrats, founded in early 1961 during the triumph of John 
F. Kennedy's inauguration, could claim to be the oldest. However, 
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close behind them in duration were the Young Republicans, who like 
the Democrats organized during Kennedy's presidency and also en
dured a period of inactivity due to student disinterest in organized 
politics during the late 1960s. The Black Unification Movement, 
which began in the 1970s, gave way to Black Cultural Awareness in 
1990, while a student chapter of the Greens became Students Taking 
on Environmental Problems (STEP) at about the same time. The in
creasing number of foreign enrollees organized an International Club 
in 1986, adding a strong dash of cosmopolitanism to the mix of stu
dent groups at H°i.gh Point. 12 

Student organizations of all descriptions found a voice through a 
variety of student publications. While English majors proved to be 
especially prolific-producing such anthologies as Apogee, The 
Lamplighter, and Flyspec-the flagship publications remained the 
Torch, Hi-Po, and Zenith. The Torch was produced under the aegis of 
C. B. Houck, an English professor, from the spring of 1925 through 
the spring of 1926. During its short life, it combined articles on stu
dent activities with literary pieces written by students. Publishing 
costs were paid by selling advertisements. Talmage C. Johnson re
placed Houck in the fall of 1926 and shifted the format from a 
monthly magazine to a newspaper, named the Hi-Po upon a sugges
tion by E. Vera Idol. The Hi-Po through the years won a number of 
awards, including the title of best college newspaper in North Car
olina in 1930, as chosen by the North Carolina Collegiate Press As
sociation, and the College Press Award as the best small college 
newspaper in the Carolinas in 1969. Also in 1926, the first senior 
class began work on the first edition of the Zenith, the annual year
book of the College, which was initially published in 1927. Its name 
was chosen by Herman E. Coble, the first person to receive a degree 
from the College and a long-time member of the faculty. 13 

Thanks to Dean Percy E. Lindley, student bands were a part of 
High Point College's first decades. Lindley had conducted a band at 
a military academy before he ca;ne to High Point. He organized a 
band in 1925 that originally boasted only fourteen members, but with 
Lindley playing coronet they performed at athletic contests and ot~er 
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events. Lack of interest often forced a suspension of the band, but in 
1937, when football was revived, the College began offering scholar
ships in order to create a strong marching band. Lindley recruited 
Olin R. Blicken_sderfer, who had played in a national championship 
band from Ohio and had been assistant director of a high school band 
in Indiana, to attend High Point College and be his assistant. They 
got more than forty musicians to wear uniforms designed by Blick
ensderfer and be led by twin twirlers. The first were Emma and Lilly 
Whitaker; second were Dorothy and Grace Alexander, who had 
served as majorettes for an American Legion Drum and Bugle Corps 
in West Virginia and then were models for a national advertising 
campaign for Chesterfield cigarettes. World War II brought football 
and the band to an end as many male students entered the service. 
Blickensderfer also enlisted and never returned; instead, he later be
came a professor and director of the band at Memphis State Univer
sity.14 

The marching band was revived with football during 1945, and 
both programs ended after the 1950 season. A concert band and stu
dent orchestra, organized by Ernest B. Stimson in 1928, continued to 
perform for many years under the direction of Lew J. Lewis, who ar
rived in 1952 after conducting the musical program at Eastern Ari
zona College. The band and orchestra were regular fixtures of Col
lege life, but Lewis struggled to sustain student interest and both 
ended after his retirement in 1974. A pep band was revived in 1980, 
but it appeared only intermittently at athletic events. A much more 
visible aspect of student involvement in music were the various vo
cal ensembles organized by the College. In 1927 an a capella female 
chorus and a glee club for men made their first appearances. In a few 
years the latter had disappeared, leaving only a mixed-gender choir, 
which like the band and orchestra made frequent tours and per
formed on radio frequently during the 1930s thanks to the tireless 
promotion of Nathaniel M. Harrison, who served as the promotional 
secretary for the college. A medal was awarded annually to the stu
dent with the best voice, as well as the best piano player. The choir 
resumed touring and performing after World War II and remained a 
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vital activity as the College became a university during its seventh 
decade of existence. 15 

Intercollegiate athletics for men at High Point College began in 
1925 with the employment of Coach J. P. Boylin, who previously 
worked at High Point High School. His work was overseen by an 
Athletic Council that included athletic director Boylin, two more fac
ulty and two students. This council designated the athletic teams as 
Purple Panthers during the fall of 1925. Clifford R. Hinshaw of High 
Point College in 1927 organized the North State Intercollegiate Ath
letic Conference~ which became known as the Carolinas Conference 
after Newberry College of South Carolina joined in 1961. In 1975 
the Carolinas Conference began awarding the Joby Hawn Cup for 
supremacy in conference play; by the time High Point College be
came a university in 1991, it had won the Hawn Cup no less than 
nine times, tied for another championship, and received the John D. 
Messick Sportsmanship Award. Too, the College was a founding 
member of the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics 
(NAIA), as well as its predecessor organizations, and often competed 
in national toumaments. 16 

Boylin promised to establish three sports and win in two; one of 
the latter was football. In 1924, the year before he arrived, an inexpe
rienced High Point College lost a football game to Guilford College 
by the embarrassing score of 75--0. Boylin's first team played Guil
ford to a 6-6 tie. Recruiting aggressively in no less than eight states, 
Boylin created a team that won the North State Conference in 1927, 
its first year of existence, and then tied Guilford for the champi
onship in 1928. High Point also played in the first night game in the 
state, an overwhelming loss to North Carolina State in 1929. Ques
tions arose, however, about Boylin's recruiting. For example, Leo 
Method, a tough athlete who ignored a broken foot to lead High 
Point to a 7-3 defeat of Guilford in 1926 in the first game ever 
played in Greensboro's War Memorial Stadium, completed only six 
courses in three years. Boylin left in 1930 and was replaced by Julian 
F. Beall, who graduated in June 1930 from the University of South 
Carolina, where he was a football standout who also lettered in base-
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ball and track. Beall did manage to defeat American University in its 
first game in its new stadium in Washington, D.C., but he could not 
win conference games. Football was discontinued in 1933 for finan
cial reasons and lack of interest. 17 

Completion of H. Albion Millis Stadium in 1937 prompted a re
vival of football. Coach C. Virgil Yow, an alumnus of the College, 
was a terrific basketball coach, but he could not lead the football 
team to a winning season. World War II mercifully brought an end to 
his efforts in 1943. Coach Ralph E. James revived the program again 
in 1945, when the team won the North State Conference and tied 
Milligan College 7-7 in the first annual Burley Bowl 9"ame in John
son City, Tennessee, on Thanksgiving Day. Other seasons were not 
nearly as successful-High Point won only one game in 1949, and 
its fans booed when two black players for that desperate foe entered 
the contest. The program became extremely costly for the College 
and, after the 1950 season, football was discontinued as an intercol
legiate sport. In 1961, the trustees approved a plan for equipping in
tramural football teams and allowing them to play "real football" 
against students from other colleges, but nothing came of the idea. 
Except for a few fraternity all-star games in 1978 and 1980, "real 
football" was not played again at High Point College. 18 

Boylin was also successful in men's basketball, and Yow became 
a master coach in that sport. Boylin's teams won the North State 
Conference for three consecutive years beginning in 1928. The first 
conference basketball tournament took place at High Point in 1936; 
Yow's players won the conference for the first time in six years. 
They won again in 1939, when they also claimed the Carolinas Ama
teur Athletic Union basketball championship in a game played in 
Harrison Gymnasium and travelled to Kansas City, where they lost in 
the first round of the National Small College Basketball Tournament, 
a predecessor of the NAIA tournament. In 1942, Yow's team lost 
only one game enroute to another conference championship and an
other fruitless but exciting trip to Kansas City. Yow left High Point at 
t4e close of World War II to coach the Hanes Hosiery women's team 
in Winston-Salem, who won three national championships. In his ab-
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sence, High Point teams won conference championships in 1946, 
1951, and 1953, and returned to Kansas City in both 1946 and 1951. 
Yow returned for the fall of 1953 and was inducted into the Helms 
Athletic Foundation Hall of Fame in 1959, but his career at High 
Point ended on a sour note. He won the conference in 1961, but High 
Point College did not go to Kansas City and forfeited its champi
onship due to academic and eligibility violations. Yow left in 1962. 19 

The departure of Yow did not bring a decline in men's basketball 
at High Point. The College won the NAIA District 26 in 1964 and 
both the district· and conference in 1965, and they went to Kansas 
City each year. When they won the conference again in 1966, Tom R. 
Quinn became the NAIA District 26 Coach of the Year. That was also 
the first year that Eugene S. Littles played for High Point; he scored 
2,398 points at the College, still a school record, and in his senior 
year led his team to the conference and district championships and in 
two victories at Kansas City before being eliminated. Coach Robert 
F. Vaughn became district coach of the year, but Littles became a 
first-team NAIA All-American, had his number retired by the 
trustees, and was drafted by the Carolina Cougars of the American 
Basketball Association. In 1981 Littles, who was still active in pro
fessional basketball as a coach, was inducted into the NAIA Hall of · 
Fame.20 

After Vaughn resigned, Jerry M. Steele, who had experienced 
great success as a basketball coach at Guilford College and had 
served briefly as coach of the Carolina Cougars (among his players 
was Littles), became athletic director and men's basketball coach at 
High Point College. Steele began slowly, but he proved to be as ef
fective a coach as any of his predecessors. He won his first confer
ence championship in 1978, then repeated in 1979, when his team 
also won the district and played in the NAIA tournament in Kansas 
City. That year, Charlie Floyd, a troubled transfer from Wake Forest, 
became a first-team NAIA All-American and then was drafted by the 
Washington Bullets of the National Basketball Association. Steele's 
teams won the conference three years in a row from 1987 to 1989. 
They were the first team to do so in the Carolinas Conference, 
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though in fact High Point had won a third consecutive conference 
championship in 1967 but had forfeited it when John Davis was 
ruled ineligible in a controversial decision. Steele was chosen as the 
conference coach of the year in 1978 and 1984, district coach of the 
year in 1980, and became the youngest coach inducted into the 
NAIA Hall of Fame in 1987. Five years later, in the final home game 
of 1992, he coached High Point to its one thousandth victory, almost 
a third of which were his. 21 

Baseball was not successful at High Point College until Charles 
F. Hartman took charge in 1958. Boylin failed to build a winning 
team and the program was dropped in 1931. Yow, who had been the 
captain of the baseball team under Boylin as well as a letterman in 
basketball and football, revived the program in 1933, but it was dis
continued in 1942 after many men departed for World War II. The 
NAIA added baseball to its roster of competitive sports in 1956, 
though, and High Point organized a team again. Hartman became the 
coach, and his players won the conference in 1965, 1967, 1969-1973 
(first to win five conference championships in a row), 1975, and 
1977-1978. High Point also played in the NAIA national champi
onship tournament in 1972 and 197 4. Among the outstanding players 
in 1974 was Otis Foster, who struck out only twelve times in three 
years at High Point. The next year, as a junior, Foster hit .476, in
cluding 30 homeruns an~ 79 RBI's, was named a first-team NAIA 
All-American, and was the first draft choice of the Boston Red 
Sox.22 

Hartman resigned in February 1979, having won 483 and lost 
225 games enroute to ten conference championships and five District 
26 titles. He was also named coach of the year several times by dif
ferent organizations, and in 1989 he was elected to the NAIA Hall of 
Fame. Baseball at High Point College survived Hartman's departure, 
though, and College teams continued to win under the direction of 
James C. Speight, Jr., a baseball standout at the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill who had played two years for the Philadel
phia Phillies and came to High Point after a successful career in high 
school and summer league coaching. Speight took charge in Febru-
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ary 1979, just before the season began; just a few months later, his 
team won the conference and placed second in the NAIA national 
tournament. They won a fourth consecutive conference champi
onship in 1980, tied for the win in 1987, and won it outright again in 
1990. Speight was chosen as the NAIA Area 7 Coach of the Year in 
1979 and 1982, when his team took the District 26 championship, 
and became the District 26 Coach of the Year in 1990.23 

Men's track also endured a slow start at High Point College. The 
first varsity team organized during 1928 and won the conference 
championship in 1930, but track was discontinued during the Great 
Depression. The program was revived during the late 1950s and Col
lege runners won the conference in 1960, but track did not hit its 
stride until the arrival in 1962 of Robert D. Davidson, a High Point 
alumnus who had lettered in several sports and played professional 
baseball, to be the track coach. His teams won the conference in 
1966, 1970-1972, 1974-1975, 1987, and 1988, the last year that 
track was a conference sport. They also won the district from 1970 to 
1973, when Bob Phippen became an All-American by placing fourth 
in the 800 meter race at the NAIA national meet, as well as in 1975, 
1987, and 1988. Beginning in the latter year, High Point teams com
peted in the NAIA national meets. Hurdler Bryan Payne became the 
most decorated High Point College athlete in 1993, two years after 
the school became a university. In 1990, he won the national NAIA 
championship in the 110 meter hurdles; three years later, he won a 
second NAIA national title at that distance and another at 55 meters. 
In addition to his three national crowns, he was also an NAIA All
American five times during his career at High Point.24 

Davidson revived the cross-country program, begun in 1958 af
ter the NAIA sanctioned the sport, and made it a winner as well. The 
team had placed second in the state in 1959, but he had a course laid 
out on campus in 1966. Two years later, his team qualified for the na
tional tournament for the first time by winning five of the top six 
places in the District 26 meet. They also won the district from 1969 
to 1974 and again in 1976 and 1977 before the program was discon
tinued in the latter year. After a twelve-year lapse, cross-country was 
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reinstated, and the High Point team won the conference champi
onship in 1992 and 1993. By 1991, when the College became a uni
versity, Davidson had been named Carolinas Conference Coach of 
the Year five times in track, and District 26 Coach of the Year six 
times in cross-country. 25 

The men's tennis team was the fourth sport to be organized at 
High Point College. They played their first matches against other 
colleges in the spring of 1930, a year before the YMCA built the first 
tennis court oncampus and the Athletic Council began giving the 
players financial support. During the decade after World War II, 
the College team dominated the Carolinas Conference, winning the 
championship from 1947 to 1950 and again from 1952 to 1957. After 
a lull, High Point College alumnus Ray S. Alley coached the tennis 
team to four consecutive District 26 championships, 1972 to 1975, as 
well as conference championships from 1973 to 1975. High Point 
ranked among the best ten small college teams in the country from 
1973 to 1975; during the latter year, Alley became the College's first 
coach to be named National Coach of the Year by the NAIA. Alley 
departed soon thereafter, but the men's tennis team won the district 
again in 1976 and remained a strong competitor within the confer
ence.26 

A soccer team was founded a few months after the men's tennis 
team was organized. The , first games, which were against YMCA 
teams, were played during the fall of 1930; in March 1931 High 
Point beat Catawba College in the first intercollegiate soccer game 
below the Mason-Dixon line. Led by R. Broadus Culler, who served 
as a student coach and played center while also excelling at baseball 
and basketball, the College did not lose a regularly scheduled game 
until 1935. In that year, High Point had joined the new Central Car
olina Soccer League, which had college squads from Catawba and 
High Point, and YMCA squads from High Point, Kannapolis, Kern
ersville, and Winston-Salem. The College lost to Kernersville 
YMCA and Duke University, but won the new conference champi
onship. Culler and another multi-sport standout, Lee W. Sherrill, who 
like Culler played soccer but was drafted to play professional base-
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ball, departed in 1937, but the team remained strong. High Point won 
the conference almost every year before World War II, and they beat 
Duke four years in a row to claim the state championship from 1937 
to 1941. To cap their efforts, the soccer team defeated the University 
of Virginia in November 1941 and, a few days later, tied a strong 
Navy squad. Ironically, the only goal scored for the Navy team was 
by a High Point player who accidentally headed the ball into his own 
goaI.27 

Like so many men's sports at High Point College, soccer had to 
be cancelled due to a lack of players during World War II. After a 
long absence, soccer reappeared as a varsity sport in 1971. The team 
lost almost all of its games that season, but they improved quickly 
under the coaching of Ray S. Alley. High Point won the Carolinas 
Conference and District 26 championships in 197 4, when they were 
one of only two NAIA programs in the country to lose just one match 
all year. Alley left in 1975, but College teams coached by Marion H. 
"Woody" 'Gibson, a High Point alumnus, won the conference again 
in 1976, 1977, 1980, 1982, 1983, 1987, and 1989, when High Point 
won the first-ever soccer tournament for the Carolinas Conference. 
High Point also won District 26 championships in 1976, 1980, and 
1981. In 1989, Gibson was chosen as the District 26 Coach of the 
Year for the second time (the first was in 1980) and was also named 
as the NAIA Area 8 Coach of the Year. Two outstanding players 
whose performance helped him win these honors were Dexter 
Gilmore, a two-time All-American, and Thomas Ingram, a three-time 
All-American. They both played in the NAIA Senior Bowl in 1990, 
when Gilmore was named the most valuable player for the game, and 
Ingram played the next year for the East squad, which was coached 
by Gibson. 28 

High Point's male students have also participated in a variety of 
other sports, with the greatest success coming in golf. There was a 
wrestling team in 1932 and again in 1959, but the first won only one 
match and the second none at all. A College bowling team competed 
in the NAIA national tournament in 1962, the first year it was held, 
and 1963. A fencing team was organized that in its second year, 
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1967, hosted the state fencing championships at High Point College. 
All of these efforts were overshadowed by the golfers, who won the 
conference from 1946 to 1949, the first four years that they played. 
Senior Roger Watson, who won the Carolinas Conference in 1966, 
placed third in the NAIA national tournament that year and became 
an All-American. Several times a national champion on the Profes
sional Golfers Association Club circuit, Watson was inducted into the 
NAIA Hall of Fame in 1981. The golf team won the conference in 
1990 for the first time since 1949, and Coach Woody Gibson wa~ 
named the Carolinas Conference Coach of the Year. The next year, 
they also won the conference and district tournaments. 29 

High Point College did not sponsor varsity athletics for female 
students until the 1970s. Instead, women took part in intramural con
tests. The Girls Athletic Association organized during the fall of 1928 
to promote contests in baseball, basketball, soccer, tennis, track, and 
volleyball. This organization was supplanted in 1929 by the 
Woman's Athletic Council, which dropped volleyball and added 
swimming. Five years later, the Women's Athletic Association was 
organized and held intramural tournaments for women for the first 
time in 1934. Nearly thirty years passed, though, before the Associa
tion, under the direction of Betty Jo Clary, sponsored intercollegiate 
competition for women. Another step forward came in 1973 when 
women's athletics receive_d fiscal support from the College and no 
longer had to rely on the profits from the concession stand operated 
by the Women's Recreational Association. In 1975, the Carolinas 
Conference became the first small-college conference in the nation to 
provide scholarships for women athletes. At that time, High Point be
gan providing scholarships for women in basketball, volleyball, and 
tennis. The. College joined the Association of Intercollegiate Athlet
ics for Women (AIAW), then allied with the NAIA in 1980 after they 
began sponsoring national tournaments for women. 30 

Clary coached a women's basketball team in 1965 that did not 
lose a single game, but they in fact were not the first females to play 
intercollegiate basketball for High Point College. During World War 
II, Yow recruited a female player for his basketball program. Nancy 
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Isenhour-a senior who was the president of the Women's Athletic 
Association and an excellent player in soccer, volleyball and basket
ball-earned a spot on the varsity squad in 1945. She quickly drew 
widespread media attention when Colliers magazine printed a feature 
article about her in January 1945. Yow was concerned, but President 
Gideon I. Humphreys urged him to keep Isenhour on the team be
cause it brought good publicity. She played in every game but one, 
usually with a ribbon and a white flower in her hair. To complete her 
senior year, she was elected Queen at the annual May Day celebra
tion. 31 

The women's basketball team began varsity play in 1968; when 
the Carolinas Conference began sponsoring women's athletics and 
High Point joined the AIA W, the foundation was laid for several 
years of glory. High Point won the conference and state champi
onships in 1976 and again in 1977, when they swept the Division II 
title and suffered their only two losses of the year in the national 
AIAW tournament. The next year, 1978, the team dwindled from 
fourteen to ten players as the women resurged from a slow start to 
win twenty consecutive contests and dominate the conference, state, 
and district tournaments. In an emotional game, High Point also won 
the AIA W national small college championship that year in overtime, 
the only national title ever won by a High Point team. They won a 
fourth consecutive conference and state championship in 1979, when 
Coach Wanda M. Briley was named Female Coach of the Year for 
the conference and also the National Small College Coach of the 
Year. The College continued to recruit good players in subsequent 
years, but competition from larger, better-funded programs prevented 
a repetition of the national title. 32 

In 1975, seven years after women's volleyball teams began var
sity play, the High Point College squad won the Carolinas Confer
ence. The following year, they swept not only the conference but also 
the North Carolina AIAW Small College Tournament and the South
ern Region 2 AIA W Tournament, and they played in the national 
AIAW tournament. By 1979 they had added three more conference 
titles and two more state championships. Another streak of five more 
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conference championships was earned from 1982 to 1986, when the 
team notched its third District 26 title in five years and Coach Debo
rah L. Trogdon was named the conference coach of the year for a 
second consecutive year. Joe K. Ellenburg came to High Point Col
lege in 1988 to coach women's basketball and volleyball. In 1989 his 
volleyball squad won the conference and Ellenberg was named con
ference coach of the year; the next year they repeated as conference 
champions. 33 

The women's tennis team, which played an intercollegiate sched
ule for the first time in 1974, was the third women's team provided 
with scholarships in 1975, an investment that paid well. They won 
the district in 197 6 and played in the national tournament, then were 
undefeated in 1977, when they won the conference and North Car
olina AIAW titles under Coach Catherine U. "Kitty" Steele, who was 
named conference coach of the year. By 1983, they had won seven 
consecutive conference championships as well as a second state title 
in 1978 and a District 26 championship in 1983. Furthermore, they 
had placed third in the NAIA national tournament in 1980 and 1982. 
After a lull, the women resurged with conference and District 26 
championships in 1989, then went undefeated in 1990 for another 
conference title. That year, Steele was once more named conference 
coach of the year, but a greater award awaited her. On May 23, 1993, 
she was inducted into the ~AIA Hall of Fame. Her husband, Jerry M . 
Steele, handed her the award; it was their wedding anniversary, and 
they were the only coaching couple in the NAIA Hall of Fame.34 

Three women dominate the records for the women's sports spon
sored by the College. Marie Riley led the basketball team that won 
the national championship, scoring 13 of her record-setting 42 points 
in overtime and earning the title of Most Valuable Player for the tour
nament. In addition to being named AIAW Player of the Year in 
1978, Riley was also a three-time All-American in basketball, a four
time all-conference and all-state player in volleyball, and was four 
times an all-conference tennis player. She played professional bas
ketball in the short-lived women's league, as did Ethel White, an
other three-time All-American in basketball who added two points in 
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that championship overtime period. White earned all-conference and 
all-state honors in volleyball as well. The third member of the na
tional championship triumvirate, though she did not actually play in 
that contest, was Andreia Blanchard. A three-time All-American, she 
was the conference player of the year in 1980 and 1981, the same 
year that she was named the Most Valuable Player of the conference 
tournament, AIAW Division II Player of the Year and NAIA District 
26 Player of the Year.35 

The women who played field hockey did not receive the promo
tion and support_ accorded other sports, but nevertheless they 
achieved much before the program was discontinued in 1992 in favor 
of a women's soccer team. Women's field hockey appeared briefly in 
1941, then resurfaced in 1966. Their first winning season was in 
1974, and two years later they won the North Carolina AIAW state 
Division II tournament. Under the direction of Kitty Steele, the field 
hockey team won the state tournament again in 1981 and made their 
fourth consecutive trip to the regional finals. That same year, a field 
hockey team comprised of the regular roster of females and three 
males from High Point College won the United States Field Hockey 
Association regional tournament for indoor hockey. The women won 
the Deep South tournament in 1982, and several were named to the 
Deep South All-Star team. Among them was Carol Williams, who re
mained an All-Star for three years and played for two years on the 
Deep South team in the national championship tournament. 36 

High Point College's women athletes have participated in a num
ber of other activities and organizations as well. Women competed as 
members of the fencing team in 1967, and a few have worked out 
with the track team. When cross-country was revived in 1989, the 
women tied for the Carolinas Conference championship. Others be
came an integral part of the athletic tradition at High Point College 
by becoming cheerleaders or members of the erstwhile drill and 
dance teams. None were eligible to join the original letterman's club, 
which was known as the Monogram Club and then the Block H 
Club, and which disbanded during the turmoil of World War II. How
ever, they are proud members of the Fellowship of Christian Ath-
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letes, and some have even joined the ranks of the High Point College 
Educational Foundation, better known as the Panther Club, which 
was established in 1951 as a booster group for all athletic pro
grams. 37 

Whether they are athletes or not, all High Point College students 
shared a common body of symbols that became rich with tradition. 
One of these was the College seal, which was created by Nathaniel 
M. Harrison with the assistance of trustee J. Norman Wills and 
A. G. Dixon. Approved by the board of trustee on September 16, 
1924, the seal was drawn as a trinity: motto, symbolism, band. The 
Latin motto was "Nil Sine Numine," or "Nothing Without Divine 
Guidance." Among the symbols was a book that represented wisdom, 
a lamp (the same as that on top of Roberts Hall) that represented 
learning, and a cross that represented Christian morals. A belt tied it 
all together, but it was left unbuckled to reflect the lack of perfection 
in human life. This seal was usually drawn in purple and white, 
which were approved as the official colors of the College by the 
board of trustees in July 1924. 38 

The seal was certainly not the only traditional symbol of the Col
lege. Most others appear at graduation and convocation, a tradition 
revived in 1964 after a long lapse. After all of the attendees have 
been settled by the student marshals-who have served at official 
ceremonies since 1924-~he faculty is led in by the faculty marshal, 
who holds aloft a mace crowned with the lamp of learning. This tra
dition was instigated by President Wendell M. Patton and Harold E. 
Conrad, his dean of academic planning. Designed by faculty member 
Raiford Porter, the mace was carved in pecan by Jake Wagner of 
High Point in 1965. A bronze cast of the College seal was produced 
at the same time, but it was replaced in 1982 with a presidential 
medallion to be worn on ceremonial occasions. 39 

Many traditions have been discarded or altered at High Point. 
The old custom of investiture for seniors-requiring them to wear 
caps and gowns at public events for weeks before graduation-has 
been dropped like the wearing of freshman beanies. University Am
bassadors-students chosen for their outstanding character-repre-
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sent the institution at many functions. Some new symbols were 
adopted in 1989, including a panther logo to represent the athletic 
programs, a new seal with motto, cross, and lamp joined by a Bible, 
and a contemporary version of the lamp of learning, known as the 
Crucible. The latter's flame represents the strong connection of the 
College to the United Methodist Church, as well as its role in forging 
the character of young people. These new symbols served the Col
lege well as it became a university in 1991, but strength lies in the 
enduring foundations laid by those who went before. This is symbol
ized both by the mute brick tower housing the Yadkin College bell on 
the High Point campus, built by the classes of 1964 and 1967 to re
place the original metal tower, and in the quite vocal Alumni Associ
ation of High Point College, which was organized soon after the first 
class graduated in 1927.40 Built on the solid foundations of the tradi
tions and contributions of a well-established College community, 
High Point University faced a very bright future indeed. 
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